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Executive Summary

Background and Significance
With New York State’s foreign-born population reaching approximately 3.9 million in
2000 according to the U.S. Census Bureau, healthcare providers across the state are
facing major challenges in developing adequate language assistance services to
communicate effectively with their immigrant, limited English proficient (LEP) patients.
The purpose of the study is to advance linguistic access in healthcare by identifying core
competencies in healthcare interpreter training programs. This study will help advance
the institutionalization of language access, and pave the path to establishing uniform
standards for assessing health care interpreter competencies.
Methodology
To achieve these goals and create an inclusive research model, the authors conducted
extensive research with a broad range of stakeholders, including service providers, health
care interpreters, trainers, policy makers, and subject experts. A variety of research
methods were utilized to obtain original and comprehensive data to assess the field of
health care interpreting training and the existing needs and disparities in language access
provision. As the initial endeavor in the research process, a listening session with an
Advisory Panel comprised of state program planners, practitioners and health care
professionals was established to guide the conduct of this project. The investigators then
organized a strategy roundtable with healthcare administrators and front-line workers to
gauge these service providers’ perspectives about best practices and promising strategies
that can facilitate the adoption and institutionalization of language access in health care.
In addition, the investigators conducted an extensive literature review, surveyed health
care interpreter training curricula around the country, and solicited expert opinion and
feedback from language access curricular developers, trainers, trainees, and interpreters.
With the information obtained from these diverse sources and in collaboration with
subject experts, the investigators developed two survey instruments with both closeended and open-ended questions to examine the attitudinal and perceptual consensus and
difference between two cohorts of respondents: health care interpreter trainers and
curriculum developers, and practicing interpreters and interpreters-in-training, regarding
the core competencies essential to providing high quality health care interpreting training.
Telephone and in-person follow-up interviews were conducted with trainers and
interpreters to gather additional insights into language access education and service
delivery.
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Key Findings
The literature review suggests that there are several important determinants of
institutionalization of linguistic access. These factors include (a) leadership commitment;
(b) workforce diversity; (c) availability of systemic data collection of LEP patient
linguistic needs in the community; (d) understanding and enforcement of policies,
procedures and processes for language access; (e) strategic planning; and (f) partnership
and collaborations with community-based organizations.
The listening session and the strategy round table reported a host of real-life barriers to
institutionalizing language access in New York State. It was widely shared among the
participants that the lack of resources most critically hinders health care providers from
making language assistance an integral component of health care services. Lack of
resources also impairs providers’ capacity to collect uniform demographic data on the
LEP population and update existing, fragmented data to analyze patients’ language needs.
Lack of resources further hinders health care providers from providing language training
to enhance their staff’s ability to serve LEP patients, recruit and maintain a more
linguistically diversified staff. For those organizations that have bilingual staff, these staff
members often voice a sense of frustration and stress toward the challenges associated
with working as both care providers and interpreters. In addition, it was suggested that
many health care organizations are not fully aware of the existing policies or regulations
regarding language assistance, which prevented issues related to language assistance
from receiving the managerial attention that it deserves. Also, organizational cultural
differences often hamper the creation of productive partnerships between health care
providers and community-based organizations or other health care providers in the
community to effectively address service gaps and disparities in language access.
The survey of the two-cohorts of respondents generated some interesting findings
regarding what constitutes the prerequisites of high quality health care interpreter training
programs. The survey results show that a number of program and individual
characteristics can impact the respondents’ belief about whether or not a certain
knowledge or skill should be a core competency. These characteristics include length of
training; size of the training program staff; the number of trainees who graduated;
trainees’ experience with previous training or having gained knowledge from taking
relevant courses; and the number of interpreting encounters performed.
Perceptual divergence also emerged between the two cohorts of respondents when
comparing their rankings of knowledge and skill items listed in the surveys, (See the
Appendices section). Specifically, trainees perceived that the most necessary knowledge
they needed focused both on developing a solid knowledge of the terminology that was
required and grounding themselves in a sound understanding of the role of the health care
interpreter as a professional. Next, they perceived the importance of understanding key
aspects of language, and how culture influences health care and the transmission of
meaning within the health care setting. These highlight areas of knowledge that have a
direct impact on how the interpreter performs while in the interpreting encounter.
Knowledge of the context of health care interpreting, for the most part, was seen as good
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background information but not necessary for beginning interpreters or appropriate for
more advanced interpreters.
With regard to the effectiveness of instructional methods, the results show that between
70 and 84 percent of trainees picked as effective those instructional methods that brought
the “real world” into the classroom through role plays and case scenarios, and that
exposed them to professionals in the field. A large percentage of respondents also found
instructional strategies that provided them with feedback and opportunities for error
analysis to be very effective. Some drill type activities were also perceived as effective
but other types of drill activities such as memory and note taking exercises were not
perceived to be as effective.
Despite the perceptual divergence among our survey respondents, we were able to
consolidate the responses from both trainers and trainees, and developed a list of core
competency items that are critical to all beginning health care interpreters. We advocate
that the incorporation of these items into health care interpreter training curricula in New
York State will help make the field of language assistance education more consistent and
standardized, improve the quality of interpreters, and better serve the LEP populations in
the state.
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1. Background
1.1 Introduction
New York State has the second largest immigrant population in the nation, with
immigrants and their children making up a large portion of its residents. One-third of the
NYS population is foreign-born or children of foreign-born parents. Of these, more than
40% of foreign-born NYS residents have arrived since 1990. Between 1990 and 2000, the
New York City metropolitan region moved from the nation’s second most preferred
destination for new immigrants to the nation’s top chosen location (Lewis Mumford
Center, 2004).1
With New York State’s foreign-born population reaching approximately 3.9 million
according to Census 2000 data, healthcare providers across the state are facing major
challenges in developing adequate language services to communicate effectively. In New
York City, where over 150 languages are now spoken, providers must devise services
flexible enough to meet the needs of an enormously diverse population (Lewis Mumford
Center, 2004). In upstate cities like Utica, where newcomers speak 30 different
languages, health systems previously devised for a relatively homogenous population
must develop new strategies for patient-provider communication. Even in the most rural
counties, Spanish interpretation is necessary to care for immigrant farm workers. Sixteen
counties in NYS have more than 4,000 people living in linguistically isolated households
(households in which no member 14 years or older speaks English very well). Given
these numbers, overcoming language barriers is critical to addressing the health care
needs of NYS residents.
Research has documented how the absence of linguistic access in healthcare seriously
affects quality of care and its health outcome (Center for Women in Government & Civil
Society 2004).2 However, research shows that attending to linguistic access strategies can
narrow the quality gap, decrease disparities, minimize unnecessary costs of care, and help
healthcare institutions comply with laws and regulations. Federal, state and local laws
and regulations have sought to promote the institutionalization of linguistic access within
health care organizations. While this top-down approach has facilitated progress,
institutionalization has remained slow and uneven. Health care institutions are hampered
in their attempts to comply with these laws and regulations since there are few tools
available for navigating this still largely uncharted territory and overcoming structural
and financial barriers. The provision of quality language services continues to be
challenged by the absence of standards to assess what constitutes a qualified interpreter,
by the lack of measures of interpreter competency, and the scarcity of best practices for
institutionalizing language access within organizations.
One of the major approaches to meeting the need to provide language access services has
been the development and implementation of professional interpreter services. However,
an effective interpreter service is premised on the availability of well-prepared,
competent professional health care interpreters in the range of languages needed.
Interpreter training programs are striving to fill this need but with little guidance on the
core competencies all interpreters should have, the proficiency standards required to
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practice, and tested pedagogical practices needed to ensure that interpreters are well
equipped to effectively and efficiently fulfill their roles.
A national demonstration study conducted in 2007 highlighted the need to develop
comprehensive training programs for healthcare interpreting. The study found that “there
was no agreement across sites as to how much training is appropriate and there are no
universally accepted benchmarks by which to judge the proficiency of interpreters…..
The field still lacks benchmarks and tools to measure proficiency…. interpreter
proficiency standards are lacking” (Wu et al., 2007).3 Currently, the interpreter training
landscape is diverse and uneven. There is wide variation among training programs in
course content and sequencing, length, intensity levels, delivery approaches, and
pedagogical practices. Students arrive at the programs with different backgrounds,
linguistic readiness, and learning styles.

1.2 Goals and Objectives of the Study
The study was designed to contribute to an understanding of (a) the core competencies
that a beginning healthcare interpreter needs to function as a competent interpreter; and
(b) the pedagogical strategies used by training programs to impart these core
competencies. The identification of core competencies is seen as a foundation towards
consistent assessment of interpreter qualifications and the development of effective
training. The study will help advance the institutionalization of language access by
examining the conditions that have been identified as critical to providing effective
language access for Limited English Proficient (LEP) patients and by identifying
strategies that can alleviate barriers to creating these ideal conditions as well as
identifying the stakeholders who can move the language access agenda forward.
1.3 Organization of the Report
Following the section on background, the methodology section will describe the research
methods employed, approaches to data collection and analysis, and the background
characteristics of the survey respondents. Then research findings will be synthesized and
presented in the Results section to describe the various barriers identified through our
research and provide an analysis of what constitutes core competencies in health care
interpreting and effective instructional methods, based on our survey data. All the survey
instruments, and graphs and charts are included in the appendices for reference.
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2. Methodology
In this study, both quantitative and qualitative research methods, such as focus groups,
surveys, and interviews, were employed to obtain original and comprehensive data from a
wide range of stakeholders including service providers, health care interpreter trainers
and interpreters, policy makers and subject experts. Table 1 provides an overview of the
methodology used, information generated and outcome produced.
Table 1 Overview of Methodology
Methods

Scope

Literature
Review

N= 80

Participants
Composition
Peer‐reviewed
journal articles
Research reports
issued by research
institutions, key
organizations
specializing in
language assistance
and immigrant
advocacy groups
around the country

Information Generated
Gained an understanding of
the current research on
language assistance and
issues regarding health
disparities and immigrants
Identified the lack of
standardization in health care
interpreting training programs

Outcome
Development of research
questions
Research‐based
conceptual model to be
used in steering the
Strategy Roundtable
discussions
Draft survey instruments

Identified key factors affecting
institutionalization of
language assistance in health
care provider organizations

Discussion topics for the
Listening Session and the
Strategy Roundtable

Informed the development of
draft survey instruments
Listening
Session

Strategy
Roundtable

N = 21

N=7

Advisory Panel
consisting of policy
makers, health care
providers,
immigrant
advocates, and
health care
interpreting experts
from the National
Council on
Interpreting in
Health Care
Health care
providers with both
direct service and
managerial‐
administrative
experience in
serving LEP patients
in NYC

Exchanged information about
the development of language
assistance policy and
implementation
Provided strategies for
research and identified
barriers to policy
implementation
Provided feedback on draft
survey instruments
Examined institutional
barriers to implementing
language access
Strategies to increase
language access in provider
organizations
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Improved survey
instruments
Meeting notes specifying
strategies and guidelines
for research

Documented insights into
real‐world institutional
barriers
Strategies to increase
institutional acceptance
and implementation
efforts of language
assistance services

Trainer/
Curricular
Developer
Survey

N
=101

Trainee/
Interpreter‐
in‐Training
Survey

N=120

Health care
interpreting training
programs around
the country

Consensus regarding core
competencies in knowledge,
skills and attitudes from
trainers’ perspective

Individuals enrolled
in health care
interpreting training
programs in New
York State

Consensus regarding core
competencies in knowledge,
skills and attitudes from the
trainees’ perspective

Electronic survey at
surveymonkey.com
See Appendix A for
Instrument
Electronic survey at
surveymonkey.com
Hard copy of the survey
distributed to trainees
without Internet access
See Appendix B for
Instrument

To oversee and guide the conduct of this study, an advisory panel was formed, consisting
of NYS program planners, practitioners, and healthcare professionals from diverse
backgrounds. The panel assumed responsibilities of reviewing and commenting on
proposed core competencies for language interpreters and advise the researchers during
all phases of the project. In addition, the National Council on Interpreting in Health Care
(NCIHC), through its Standards, Training and Certification Committee, participated as
expert advisors to ensure that the study would inform the development of national
standards for the training of health care interpreters.

2.1 Listening Session and Strategy Roundtable
As the first step in the research process, the study team convened a listening session and a
strategy roundtable to elicit the perspectives of key stakeholders on best practices and
promising strategies that create and nurture the conditions which facilitate language
access to healthcare. In addition, a literature review was conducted to inform the listening
session and strategy roundtable discussions on evidence based practices for integrating
linguistic access in healthcare institutions.
The listening session was held with members of the advisory panel in November 2007.
Members on the Panel included state program planners, practitioners, and other
healthcare professionals from diverse background. A list of the panel is included in the
acknowledgment section of this report. Participants were asked to reflect on the
institutional support they thought was needed to ensure the availability and quality of
linguistic access and other related services. Discussion topics included interpreter core
competencies, training standards, real world barriers to the provision of healthcare
interpreter services, effective service models, strategies for promoting senior leadership
buy-in, recruiting and retaining qualified interpreters, and patient and provider
perspectives.
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The strategy roundtable was held with healthcare practitioners in February 2008.
Participants for the roundtable were purposively selected to represent expertise in
administration and direct service provision as well as familiarity with the internal
operations in a healthcare setting. Collectively, the participants combined administrative,
managerial, and clinical experience as well a program planning expertise. Of the
participants, two were physicians, one program administrator, and five language
competency administrators. They represented the following institutions: Asian & Pacific
Islander Coalition on HIV/AIDS, Lenox Hill Hospital, Woodhull Medical Center, Mount
Sinai Hospital, Lutheran Healthcare, and NYC Health & Hospital Corporation.
Participants were asked to reflect on the organizational building blocks of linguistic
access and the internal operations of healthcare settings, identified by research studies.
These building blocks highlight five domains of focus (Wilson-Stronks and Galvez,
2006):4 leadership, workforce, information systems, policies, procedures and processes,
and community engagement, partnerships and collaborations. For each of these domains,
participants identified the ideal condition and defined the gaps between them. They
explored how healthcare institutions could successfully transcend language access
barriers and create sustainable infrastructures and mechanisms to support language
access.
2.2 Comparative Surveys
To develop sufficiently inclusive competencies for healthcare interpreters, the authors
conducted an extensive review of the academic and applied research literature and of
existing interpreter training curricula. A literature review conducted on evidence-based
practices for integrating linguistic access strategies in healthcare institutions and used to
inform the Listening Session and the Strategy Roundtable. The analysis of this
information also helped the researchers produce a preliminary pool of 81 core
competency knowledge or skill items representing nine competency domains. These
items served as the foundation for the development of the competency section of the
surveys.
Two surveys were conducted to identify the core competencies that interpreters need
before stepping into a medical/clinical encounter.5 The surveys gauged the perspectives
of practicing interpreters/interpreters-in-training, and interpreter trainers/curricular
developers on the core competencies. The first survey was a national survey of trainers
and curricular developers’ perspectives (See Appendix A: Trainer/Curriculum Developer
Survey), and the second targeted the perspectives of practicing interpreters and
interpreters-in-training (See Appendix B: Practicing Interpreter/Interpreter-in-training
Survey). The Trainer/Curriculum Developer Survey focused on eliciting the perceptions
of trainers and curricular developers on what they considered to be the core competencies
for healthcare interpreters and information on pedagogical strategies they used in their
training program.
To identify a preliminary list of potential core competencies, the authors conducted an
extensive review of the literature and reviewed existing training curricula. This analysis
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produced an initial list of 81 items representing nine competency domains. Members of
the Advisory Panel and the National Council on Interpreting in Health Care were asked to
review this initial set of 81 items and to suggest revisions, clarifications, additions,
deletions or alternative options in order to develop a comprehensive yet concise and userfriendly set of items. This process resulted in the consolidation of the 81 items into 60
and the domains into five. Trainers and curricular developers were asked to identify
which of the 60 competency items they considered “core” and to suggest additional core
competencies that were not included. They were also asked to identify which of the
pedagogical practices listed they used in their training programs and to add any that were
not listed.
To map the infrastructure of interpreter training and identify trends in course offerings,
respondents were also asked to provide a description of their program, the number of
instructional staff they had, the qualifications of their instructors, the number of students
they trained, their recruitment strategies and the criteria they used to select students for
their training programs.
The Trainer/Curriculum Developer Survey was administered electronically using
surveymonkey.com. The authors developed an initial list of 135 programs nationwide
through existing literature, internet search, and referrals from experts and colleagues in
the field. E-mail messages inviting participation in the survey were circulated. The survey
was also posted on a number of listservs, including the listserv maintained by the
National Council on Interpreting in Health Care. Responses submitted by individuals who
were not affiliated with a training program and were not themselves trainers or curricular
developers were eliminated from the pool of responses.
The Practicing Interpreters and Interpreters-in-Training survey focused on eliciting
information from interpreters who had participated in a formal healthcare interpreter
training program or were currently participating in such a program. Respondents were
asked to identify the knowledge and skills they considered essential for beginner
interpreters as distinct from those for advanced interpreters. The survey included 41
knowledge items and 31 skill items. Respondents were also asked to rank pedagogical
strategies on a scale from “not effective/not helpful” to “very effective/helpful”.
Open-ended questions were included to elicit more detailed information from respondents
about the training program in which they had participated or were currently participating.
Questions were asked about the adequacy of the program, the content taught, and the
instructional methods.
Respondents from two training programs in New York state were also asked if they were
willing to be interviewed and, if so, to enter their name and contact information at the end
of the survey. Ten of these respondents were picked to be interviewed on the basis of
their responses to the open-ended questions and with a view to including a diverse set of
languages. The final count of interviewees, all from one training program, was seven.
These interviewees represented a number of different languages prevalent in that area
(Russian, Ukrainian, Spanish, and Somali) as well as experienced and novice interpreters.
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A preliminary draft of the survey was piloted in January 2008 with a convenience sample
of practicing and in-training interpreters (10), and with trainers and curricular developers
(7) from an upstate New York program. Both interpreters and trainers were asked to
review the survey instrument for clarity and understandability. As a result of the
feedback, the language of the survey was modified to increase its level of comprehension.
The final Trainee Survey was developed using the Trainer/Curriculum Developer Survey
as the foundation with additional items included based on the curricula of two New York
State-based training programs that were reviewed for the purpose of this study.
The survey was administered electronically using surveymonkey.com, although
respondents from the New York State training programs also had the option of
completing the survey in hard copy. With the two New York State programs, training
coordinators and staff actively recruited their former and current trainees. In addition,
respondents from other training programs were also contacted; these respondents
completed the survey online.
To assess what knowledge, skills and beliefs should be regarded as core competencies by
both trainers and trainees in the field of health care interpreting, the researchers surveyed
two cohorts of subjects: trainers and curricula developers, and interpreters and
interpreters in training. The survey was divided into two parts. Part I focused on different
aspects of a training program, including respondent perceptions of the adequacy of the
training they received, the knowledge base (what an interpreter should know and
understand) and skill base (what an interpreter should be able to do), and the instructional
methodologies. Part II asked respondents for demographic and background information.

3. Findings and Discussion
Our research suggests that effective and sustainable implementation of language
assistance in health care depends largely on the successful synergistic integration of a
host of critical forces across the health care policy community. For care providers, health
care organizations’ leadership and institutional commitment is critically valuable in
incorporating language access into essential health care service provision. Health care
organizations need to strengthen their social responsiveness and cultural competency to
adapt to the rapidly changing immigrant demographic context. On the educational front,
the health care interpreting field is thriving but with vast differences in terms of training
duration, curriculum design, internship availability, instructional and testing methods,
and student characteristics. These tremendous diversities may often lead to variations in
the quality of interpreters who graduate from these programs. Therefore, the creation of a
standardized educational program design and curriculum is important in producing welltrained health care interpreters who are capable of providing consistent, high quality and
culturally appropriate services to LEP patients. In the policy arena, the establishment and
furtherance of a statewide policy network that disseminates research and best practices
among all stakeholders and connects policy makers with service providers, communitybased organizations, and LEP patients to bring about positive policy change can help
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improve health care outcomes for LEP patients and reduce or eliminate health care
disparities in New York State. It is our hope that the barriers identified in our study can
be addressed in an integrated fashion and language access can be effectively built into the
New York State health care infrastructure to better serve the needs of the state’s growing
immigrant population.
In the following section, we will address a diverse range of factors that affect the
institutionalization of language assistance identified through the listening session and the
strategy round table. We will discuss the findings generated from the surveys. We will
compare the degree to which trainers, curriculum developers, interpreters and
interpreters-in-training agree/disagree regarding the elements that should be considered
core competencies and standardization of health care interpreting.
3.1 Organizational Barriers to Institutionalizing Language Access
The Listening Session participants were asked to reflect on the organizational building
blocks of linguistic access and the internal operations of healthcare settings, identified by
research studies. These building blocks highlight five domains of focus: leadership,
workforce diversity, information systems, policies and procedures, and community
engagement. 6 A host of institutional barriers to institutionalizing language access in
health care were identified within each domain during the discussion. The following
discussion is structured along each of five dimensions delineated above.
Lack of commitment to linguistic access from top leadership
The success of any language access initiative is dependent on the commitment of the
health facility’s leadership. Leadership not only regulates organizational culture but also
provides the framework for planning, directing, coordinating and providing care.
However, what do you do when you have a case of an unmotivated CEO? The
discussants unanimously expressed a need to transform awareness to motivation and
motivation to action resulting in inclusion in the strategic planning. More specifically,
they provided more in-depth discussion on some of the critical systemic factors that are in
need of urgent attention.
Financial burden was identified as one of the key barriers to institutionalizing language
assistance. Providing language assistance must make business sense, as a participant
commented, “Financial expenses are always a barrier. At the end of the day, hospitals are
businesses.” “Funding is a challenge – unfunded mandate – but some hospitals have been
able to identify resources,” another participant remarked. One approach to addressing the
issues associated with financial constraints is to mobilize physicians and other allies to
act as stakeholders and advocates of language assistance programs within health care
organizations. One participant observed, “Physicians find it difficult when they do not
have resources to communicate with patients who do not speak English… They feel
frustrated. We had prominent physicians go to the CEO and to leaders and ask them to
meet their needs.”
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In addition, the lack of systematic data collection in existing services presents another
tremendous challenge. Without accurately tracking the growth of immigrant population
in their serve catchment areas, providers are unable to identify potential increase and
diversification of LEP patients’ needs and create strategies to meet these needs. Data can
also be used to assess the quality and safety issues in serving LEP patients. However,
data collection incurs considerable financial and time commitments that many providers
cannot afford. A participant pointed out, “Data collection is critical (to prove need), but
the data collection process is very expensive. It is always a secondary function… Data
collection also takes a long time.” Some solutions have been proposed to resolve the
tension between limited resources and the data collection needs. For instance, it was
suggested that implementing and developing data collection strategies might lead to more
effective leadership buy-in if it can be framed as a business strategy. A participant with
years of experience in language assistance shared her story: “From her standpoint (Vice
president), it was a business decision… These are patients that can bring revenues. This is
a market that we want to tap into… Hers was a business-oriented strategy….They
(leaders) need to see past the initial expenses.”
Moreover, in many health clinics, language access competes with other program areas
and often times is simply not viewed as a priority of the service provider organizations, as
confirmed by a participant, “One of the barriers is making this (linguistic access) just as
important as other priorities.” Among the recommendations surfaced from the discussion,
the push to enforce regulations regarding implementing language assistance may lead to
effective institutional adoption of language assistance as a priority area. According to one
participant, “Regulations enhanced it (ability to provide language access). For us, we
were always doing it ….the regulations helped us get quality indicators (related to
language barriers), before it wasn’t of importance, now it is.”
Lastly, sharing best practices among service providers many also enhance leadership
commitment to institutionalizing language access. Instead of perceiving providers as
competitors, fostering collaboration among them can help utilize efficient and costeffective means and approaches to offering language access, as concurred by one of the
participants, “Share resources… not competition… We collaborate with other institutions
by sharing interpreters and cost. “

Diversification of Work force in Language Access
Another factor that emerged from the discussion is the importance of a workforce that is
racially and linguistically in concordance with the patient population. Diversification is
not only good for increasing the market share of diverse patients but also critical for
retaining diverse staff.
Three major barriers in this domain were identified and potential solutions provided. The
most pressing barrier is the lack of qualified staff. According to the participants, there is a
shortage of diverse and professionally trained staff that is able to perform health care
interpreting. This observation was widely shared among the respondents, as one
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discussant voiced his frustration, “Everybody is looking for a diverse workforce, but it is
very difficult because of shortages of that workforce.” In addition to trained staff, there is
also a shortage of linguistically competent volunteers or support staff, even in
communities that experience rapid growth in immigrant population. One health care
provider commented, “(It is) Hard to draw on the community for support staff when cost
of living in the community is prohibitive to staff.” In order to tap into the resources in the
community, providers should conduct outreach programs in the community through
advertising in ethnic newspaper or other forms of ethnic media. One participant shared
her strategies: “Part of it is how you recruit diverse staff…Your recruitment strategies.
Our HR is very creative. Advertise in ethnic newspapers, have relations with communitybased organizations, do employment trainings…. These training programs look for
students they know we want to hire.” Other organizations have implemented volunteer
programs to capitalize on the potential of the community to provide language access, as
one provider shared, “We have a volunteer program. We are reaching out to people in our
community and to local schools to offer an opportunity to experience working in a
hospital.” On the institutional level, some policy measures aiming at diversifying the staff
has been implemented. In one of the sampled health care clinics, the staff successfully
convinced their chief operation officer to set hiring goals to increase the Spanish
speaking staff by a certain percentage. In addition, securing Union support may also
enable dual-role staff to play a larger role in serving LEP patients.
Secondly, even with bilingual or multi-lingual staff carrying out some interpreting
functions in clinics, they find playing the dual-role both as provider and interpreter to be
very demanding. In particular, compensation and time are the two most unfavorable
factors in utilizing dual-role staff at clinics. For instance, one participant explained,
“When we use staff with dual roles, we often face challenges. Compensation becomes an
issue. Unions get involved and cases reach grievance points.” In some provider
organizations, finding backfill dollars and scheduling training of mainstream staff
presents another key challenge. One participant in charge of her organization’s language
assistance program revealed, “Time…. No one has time. Every time I prepare a training
(session), I have to have backfill dollars so that if I pull a nurse for 3 hours, I’ve got to
put (another) nurse for 3 hours. Even with backfill sometimes, they say we’re really busy.
They just don’t have time. Who’s gonna do patient care while you’re training?” To
alleviate the tension between dual role challenges and shortage of time, participants
suggested that emphasis should be put on regulations to make health care interpreting a
regular component of the services rather than being conducted ad hoc. To that end,
institutions should play a more active role in securing resources for and raise the
awareness of language access, as a respondent concurred, “Institutions have different
resources and different ways of accessing them. But I think it is important that providers
get at least the minimum… when you do orientation with new staff.” Another respondent
commented, “Regulations may give us that back up to push our agenda…To say that
language access is just as important as HIPAA, just as important as infection
control…helps to get it on the agenda as mandatory orientation or mandatory refresher.”
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Lack of Integrated Information and Data Systems
There was a consensus among focus group attendees that information systems that
systematically and consistently collect data and facilitate integration of demographic and
outcome data need to be implemented and maintained to identify and address health care
disparities. Numerous studies indicated that systematic collecting of a patient’s race,
ethnicity and language data is the starting point for hospitals who are interested in
providing language access. But what research also documented is that this is an area
where there is a need for improvement. There is a lack of systematic collection of data
and when data is collected, it is often fragmented and systems of data do not speak to
each other. As one physician pointed out, although some demographic data and linguistic
data were collected at his clinic, these data cannot be integrated into the main data frame
due to lack of capacity and expertise to update existing systems. As a result, this
information cannot be fully utilized to inform decision making and reduce health care
disparities based on language needs. To address these issues, it is critical to create an
integrated data system that links demographic and outcome data to effectively monitor
and record the dynamics in language access needs and provide appropriate language
services accordingly.

Support Structures
Another common problem associated with inadequate provision of language access in
health care has to do with the lack of clear policies, procedures and processes for
language access that direct planning, set priorities and guide programming. For instance,
insufficient staff training is often times due to inaccessibility of policy, as a participant
remarked, “Policies are out there, but they are not easy to access. New staff needs
training and education. Sometimes it breaks down and we do re-education when we find
out where it breaks down.” Therefore, it is important to strengthened communication
channels across institutions to develop and implement strategies including “putting in
place sufficient communication strategies to make sure that every staff member
understands the policies and procedures.”
Community Engagement
Lastly, it is also beneficial for providers to establish and strengthen partnerships and
collaboration with community resources, diverse community members and ethnic
community-based organizations (CBOs). However, due to vastly differently
organizational cultures and limited resources devoted to community engagement,
outreach to immigrant communities is fraught with cultural and linguistic barriers that
impair the fruition of these efforts, as one participant shared his frustration, “It is not
easy. People think it’s easy but it is not.” Another participant agreed, “If you do not have
a full time person to do this (build community partnerships), it’s really hard.” “There are
politics among organizations and within communities. There is often tension within
groups that complicates partnerships.”
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To enhance health care provider organizations’ community engagement, it was suggested
that these organizations may wish to include community members on their board, and
create and staff a community relations department that prioritizes community outreach as
its core mission. Also, it may be beneficial if clinics can reach out to retired persons and
stay-at-home moms in the community to utilize these untapped human resources in
providing language access.

3.2 Health Care Interpreting Education: Core Competencies and Effective
Instructional Methods
Creating a receptive environment within health care provider organizations is a critical
step toward institutionalizing language access. Another key step is to establish a pool of
well-trained, high quality interpreters who are linguistically and culturally competent in
carrying out these services. The research literature and the survey of training programs
nationwide suggest a lack of consensus among training programs and interpreters
themselves with regard to what basic knowledge, skills and abilities should be included in
their training and what constitute core competencies.
To help shed some light on these issues, we surveyed two cohorts of individuals from the
field of health care interpreting who have direct experience in language access training or
providing interpreting services to LEP patients. One cohort consisted of practicing health
care interpreters and interpreters-in-training and the other cohort was comprised of health
care interpreting trainers and curriculum developers. For the purpose of simplification, in
the following section, the former cohort will be referred to as “trainees” and the latter
cohort “trainers.”
For purposes of the analysis, the competency items in both the Trainer Survey and the
Trainee Survey were grouped into three general categories; Knowledge Base; Skill Base;
and Professional Qualities and Behaviors
The knowledge base consisted of 41items that were categorized into five domains of
knowledge:
(1) the context of health care interpreting: general, regulatory, and legal requirements;
(2) the health care interpreting profession;
(3) medical terminology and the human body;
(4) culture in health care; and
(5) language aspects of interpretation.
However, in the survey, the items were not grouped by category but rather were
randomly listed so as not to encourage bias in answering. 7 Respondents were asked to
check whether the item represented an area of knowledge that every beginning interpreter
must know (necessary); whether they considered it to be good background information
but not necessary for a beginning interpreter; or whether they thought it was important for
advanced interpreters. Respondents were also given the option of answering that they did
not understand what the item meant. Very few respondents checked this option.
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The Skill Base category was classified into six topics as follows:
1) set expectations;
2) use different modes of interpreting/translation;
3) maintain accuracy and completeness;
4) manage the interaction;
5) address cross-cultural communication; and
6) behave ethically and make ethical decisions.
Professional Qualities and Behaviors consisted of a single category: Professional
Attributes. The section of the survey focused on the skill base that consisted of 31 items.8
Respondents were asked to check whether the item represented a skill that every
beginning interpreter needed to be able to do (necessary) or whether it was an advanced
skill and not necessary for a beginning interpreter. Respondents were again given the
option of checking that they did not understand what the item meant. Again, very few
respondents checked this option.
This third category was developed after the survey had been administered. Two items,
one from the knowledge base and another from the skill base, were moved to this
category as they seemed to have a better fit with this category. These two items were:
“importance of ongoing professional development,” and “show respect for all parties in
professionally and culturally appropriate ways.”
In addition, in order to gain the perspectives of trainees on how they were taught, the
survey asked respondents to judge the effectiveness of different instructional methods
used by the training programs in which they participated or were participating, from “not
effective at all” to “very effective in helping me understand and know what to do with
confidence.” This section consisted of 27 items that reflected instructional methods used
in training programs across the country. For this reason, respondents were given the
option of checking that the training they took did not use a particular instructional
method.
Lastly, open-ended questions were included to elicit more detailed information from
respondents about the training program in which they had participated or were currently
participating. Questions were asked about the adequacy of the program, the content
taught, and the instructional methods.
3.2.1 Survey Respondents Profile
a) Trainee Survey
A total of 120 trainees responded to the Trainee Survey. Background information on the
trainees was obtained in order to allow for a comparative analysis among trainees with
different levels of educational experience, linguistic background, and experience as
“dedicated/paid” or “volunteer” interpreters prior to entry into the training program.
Of the 120 trainee respondents, 76% were female; 50% were between the ages of 31 and
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50; and a little over a quarter (28%) were in the 51-70 age range.
Table 2: Participants Gender

Gender
Female
Male
Transgender
Answered question

#
91
27
2
120

Table3: Participants Age

%
75.8%
22.5%
1.7%
100.0%

Age
18-30
31-50
51-70
Over 70
Answered question

#
25
60
34
1
120

%
20.8%
50.0%
28.3%
0.8%
100.0%

Among them, the majority were from a training program in upstate New York with 71
respondents (59%), 24 (20%) were from a New York City program that trained primarily
dual role interpreters, and 25 (21%) were from other training programs. Since the 25
respondents from other training programs answered the survey through the internet, we
have no information on where they received their training.

Of these respondents, 23% were born in the U.S; 43% had been living in the U.S. for 11
or more years, and 33% for 10 or less years. The largest linguistic group represented was
Spanish (44%); the second largest represented Eastern European languages (24%). Half
of the respondents had learned English in elementary school indicating that while a large
number had not been born in the U.S., it is
likely that many had come at an early age.
Table 3: How long have you lived in the
United States?
#
%
Seventy-six percent of respondents
28
23.3%
reported that they had not received training I was born here
1-5 years
22
18.3%
in health care interpreting prior to taking
6-10 years
18
15.0%
the training they were using as their
25
20.8%
reference point for completing this survey. 11-20 years
More than 20 years
27
22.5%
Of those that had had previous training,
Answered
question
120
100.0%
36% reported having received training in
medical/health care interpreting of 40-80 hours in length. In addition, 44% reported
having completed courses related to health care prior to participating in the health care
interpreter training program.

Among the 118 respondents who answered the question about the length of their basic
training, 70 interpreters (59%) reported that their program consisted of 71- 80 hours, 15
(13%) reported 61-70 hours of training, and 13 (11%) reported that their training
exceeded 80 hours. The percentage for those who reported less than 40 hours, exactly 40
hours, and between 41 and 60 hours are 1%, 9%, and 6%, respectively.
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Table 4: How many hours of basic
training did you receive?
#
%
Less than 40 hours
1
0.8%
40 hours
10
8.5%
41-60 hours
7
5.9%
61-70
15
12.7%
71-80 hours
70
59.3%
More than 80 hours
13
11.0%
Answered question

118

100.0%

Fifty-one percent of the trainee respondents reported that their training program included
an internship or supervised on-the-job component. Ninety-seven percent reported having
to take an exam at the end of the training. Of these, 96% indicated that their exam
consisted of a written test, 48% indicated that it included a role play, and 9% indicated
some other form of exam (e.g., clinical, telephone or computer testing of skills, a
listening and oral exam, and a state medical interpreter certification that consisted of both
written and oral components.)
Of 118 respondents, 69% reported that they had functioned as interpreters prior to taking
the training; 22% had already worked as paid interpreters, either part time, full time or as
freelance/independent interpreters; and 18% had done volunteer interpreting.
Forty-six percent of the respondents reported that they were currently working as paid
interpreters, either fulltime (19%) or part time (27%). Another 27% were working as full
or part time paid freelance/independent interpreters and another 22% served as dual role
interpreters. This latter group can be accounted for by the fact that the New York City
trainees participated in a training program designed to meet the needs of dual role
interpreters.
Since receiving the training, 40% estimated that they had done over 150 interpretations
while 36% estimated having done only between 1 and 25 interpretations. This range in
number of interpretations is due to the fact that some of the respondents had received
their initial training 10 or more years ago while others were still in training.

b) Trainer Survey
In the trainer survey, information about the available training programs was collected. A
total of 101 trainers responded to the survey. 9 As Figure 2 shows, most programs are
recent arrivals on the scene of health care interpreting. The majority of the programs (47)
were established recently in the 2000s. Twenty-nine programs were established in the
1990s, while only five were established in the 1980s. A total of 85 responses were
received for the question, “how many interpreters have you trained since the inception of
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your program?” Sixty-six survey participants trained from eight students to over 2000
students, while eight said they had not trained any students yet since their program had
just started. Eleven programs responded that either information was not available or their
responses were not specific enough to account for.

Figure 2: When training programs were founded
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In terms of the number of instructors employed by training programs, eighty-four
responses were received in reply to the question of how many instructors are employed
by the training program. Seventy-six training programs employed from one to more than
10 instructors. As Figure 3 shows, most responding programs (51%) employed from one
to two instructors, while 30% employed three to five instructors. Three programs
indicated that they did not have instructors at the time of completing the survey since
they were just starting their program. Five programs gave non-specific answers.
Figure 3: Number of Instructors by Training Programs
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Among the training programs, 34 programs (45%) provide trainings that range from 21 to
50 hours. Thirteen programs or 17% provide trainings that range from 51 to 100 hours.
Nine programs (12%) provide trainings that are under 20 hours. Eight programs or 10%
provide trainings ranging from 201 to 500 hours. Those programs providing 501 to 1000
hours were 5% of responding programs. Four programs (2%) provided the longest
trainings of over 1000 hours.
Figure 4: Hours of Training Provided by Training Programs
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3.2.2 Consensus Building: Core Competencies
The results from the survey of both trainers and trainees suggest that although the
perception of or belief in a number of knowledge, skill and professional attribute items on
the survey is conditioned on factors associated with the program type, duration, number
of trainees graduated, prior experience in interpreting, and language capabilities, there is
considerable consensus that exists between trainers and trainees regarding what constitute
a set of core competencies that should be taught in all health care interpreting training
programs and utilized by all qualified health care interpreters.
In the next sections, we will provide a detailed discussion about the similarities and
differences in opinion and attitudes in relation to survey respondents’ characteristics and
how they influence the respondents’ rating and raking of the competency items.
Trainees’ Perspective
Ranking the knowledge items in order of the highest percentage picking an item as
necessary for every beginning interpreter irrespective of domain shows that the majority
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of items that were picked by 90% or more of the respondents were in Domain 2: The
Health Care Interpreting Profession (See Appendix C). These items have to do with
knowledge of the responsibilities and boundaries of the role; the Code of Ethics for
Health Care Interpreters and specific principles of the code such as confidentiality,
advocacy, and transparency; the difference between interpreting and translating; and the
difference among the functions that an interpreter might perform (e.g., conduit, cultural
broker).
Among those items picked by 90% or more of the respondents as necessary for beginner
interpreters only three were not in Domain 2. Two of the items were in Domain 3:
Medical Terminology and the Human Body and specified the need for knowledge of the
names of major body parts in both languages and of other medical terms (e.g., diseases,
specialties, treatments) related to the major body systems. Both these items are integral to
the content of health care interpreting. The third item recognizes the need to understand
the difference between true and false cognates, an aspect of language (Domain 5) that can
sometimes lead to serious errors in interpretations.
The next tier of items – those items that were picked by 80-89% of the respondents as
necessary for a beginner interpreter – included items primarily from Domain 4: Culture,
and Domain 5: Language. Only two items from Domain 1 showed up in this tier. These
two items have to do with legal and liability considerations related to confidentiality and
mandated reporting of information and with HIPAA rules and regulations. Both these
items have direct ethical implications that are at the core of Domain 2. An item from
Domain 2: the Healthcare Interpreting Profession also showed up in this tier. This item
has to do with the responsibilities of dual language interpreters.
Finally, the last tier of items – those picked by 79% or fewer of the respondents included mostly items from Domain 1: The Context of Healthcare Interpreting. Only one
item outside this domain showed up in this tier. This item – how the profession of health
care interpreting developed – had been categorized under Domain 2 but, in retrospect,
can be seen as a context setting item.
Another way of looking at these data highlights the order of importance of the domains
from the perspective of trainees. Trainees perceived that the most necessary knowledge
they needed focused both on developing a solid knowledge of the terminology that was
required and grounding themselves in a sound understanding of the role of the health care
interpreter as a professional (Domains 3 and 2). Next, they perceived the importance of
understanding key aspects of language (Domain 5), and how culture influences health
care and the transmission of meaning within the health care setting (Domain 4). The
items in both these domains highlight areas of knowledge that have a direct impact on
how the interpreter performs while in the interpreting encounter. Knowledge of the
context of health care interpreting (Domain 1) for the most part was seen as good
background information but not necessary for beginning interpreters or appropriate for
more advanced interpreters.
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An analysis of trainee responses by key trainee characteristics was also done to see
whether these characteristics were related to how the trainees thought about the
knowledge base. The key characteristics that were looked at were number of training
hours received, whether or not the trainee had had previous training in health care
interpreting, whether or not the trainee had taken other relevant courses, and estimated
number of interpretations the trainee had done. While there were no marked differences
across the items, several interesting variations were noted.
Trainee Characteristics and Perception of Core Competencies
Regarding the relationship between trainees’ ranking of knowledge-base items and the
number of hours of basic training they received, the chi-square test results show that in
most cases no statistically significant correlations were found. Only in 4 items were
respondents’ perceptions significantly related to the duration of basic training they
received: (1) Patient responsibilities in their own health care (p < .05); (2) Help facilitate
communication between patient & provider when values clash (p < .01); (3) Analyze
situations and make linguistic decisions such as register, tone, etc. (p < .05); and (4)
Interpret in the mental health setting (p < .05). The findings suggest that the longer the
training, the more value respondents place on these competency items.
With regard to the relationship between respondents’ core competency choices and
whether or not they had received previous training, the test results show that trainees’
experience with previous training significantly affects their perception of the following
competency items: (1) the meaning of interpreter confidentiality (p < .05); (2) how
stereotypes and prejudices can influence behavior and communication (p < .05). The
findings suggest that the respondents who have more experience with previous training
are more likely to place a higher value on these competency items.
In addition, a higher percentage of trainees who had had previous training in health care
interpreting than those without indicated that the following context items (Domain 1)
were necessary for beginning interpreters: insurance and referral procedures, and the
implementation and enforcement of CLAS standards. Other items that received higher
percentages from trainees with previous training were: responsibilities of a dual role
interpreter, understanding your own cultural heritage, and end of life issues.
Taking relevant courses prior to the training also affects how trainees perceive core
competency. When responses were examined in light of whether or not trainees had prior
exposure to relevant courses, a higher percentage of trainees who had taken relevant
courses indicated that knowledge of legal and liability considerations related to
confidentiality and mandated reporting were necessary. Other items considered
necessary by a higher percentage of this group were: insurance procedures, medical
terminology related to major body systems, and knowing our own cultural heritage. The
chi square test results suggest no statistically significant correlation in most of the cases
except in the following items: (1) the culture (values & beliefs) of the U.S. health care
system (biomedical model) (p< .05); (2) your own cultural heritage and how it affects
your thinking and behavior (p< .05); (3) HIPAA rules and regulations (p < .01); (4)
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medical terminology related to major body systems (e.g., diseases, specialties, and
treatments) (p< .05); (5) legal and liability considerations related to confidentiality and
mandated reporting of information (p < .01).
Finally, when responses were looked at by estimated number of interpretations, Domain 1
showed the greatest variation by group with lower percentages for those who had had no
experience and those with more experience possibly indicating that those with no
experience were more concerned about the basics of interpreting than they were with
contextual information, while those with more experience realized that such knowledge
was not essential. The chi square test results show that trainees who had performed more
interpretations tend to identify the following items as core competencies: (1) importance
of on-going professional development (p < .05); (2) legal foundations of linguistic access
in health care (p < .05); (3) referral procedures for in-hospital services (p < .05); (6)
maintain completeness in converting messages from one language to another (p < .05);
(7) maintain neutrality and not impose personal beliefs, judgments or values into your
interpretations (p < .05); (8) interpret in the simultaneous mode (p < .01); (9) translate
written materials such as informed consent forms (p < .05); (10) interpret in the mental
health setting (p < .05).
Comparisons across different respondents’ characteristics tend to show that interpreters
with more experience on a number of dimensions tend to perceive the importance of
certain knowledge items differently than trainees with less experience. Many of these
knowledge items picked as important by experienced interpreters tend to be of a more
contextual nature.
Analysis of the items in the Skill Base category indicates that respondents perceived all
except four of the 30 items as necessary for beginner interpreters. The majority of items
that had 90 or more percent of respondents identifying them as necessary can be
described as skills that assure accuracy, including correcting errors and attending to
cultural meanings. Other items focused on the role of the interpreter, including setting the
parameters of the interpreter role and maintaining neutrality. Items that were chosen by
80-89% percent of the respondents as necessary tended to be skills that required subtler
and more analytic skills such as such as facilitating communication when values clash,
advocating, and assisting with the negotiation of meaning where there is a lack of
equivalence.
Also included in the list of skills were items that addressed different modes of
interpreting (consecutive, simultaneous, and sight translation), translation skills (of
complex, ‘legal’ documents as well as short instructions), and the ability to interpret in
two types of settings that are often mentioned by interpreters as posing unique challenges
(emergency room and mental health). Of these skills, those that were considered
necessary for beginning interpreters by the highest percentage of respondents were the
following: the ability to interpret consecutively (92%); translating short instructions
(96%), and interpreting in the emergency room (86%). The other skills received lower
percentages showing that at least a fourth to a third of the respondents perceived these as
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more advanced skills. These included: interpreting in the simultaneous mode, sight
translation, and translating written materials such as informed consent forms.
In the area of the skill base, little variation was found in the responses across different
demographic characteristics. The only item that showed some variation was on the skill:
translate written materials such as informed consent. Lower percentages identifying this
as an essential skill were found among those with no interpreting experience and those
with the most interpreting experience. While the Trainee Survey did not explicitly set out
to identify core competencies in the category of Professional Qualities and Behaviors,
two items from the survey were later re-classified into this category.

Trainers’ Perspective
Appendix D lists the core competencies in descending order starting with items identified
as a core competency by the largest percentages of trainer/curricular developer
respondents. Shown in red are items that received 50% or higher. Items shown in green
are items that received less than 50% of respondents’ votes and items shown in orange
are competencies identified as “other” in an open-ended question which asked
respondents to list competencies that were not included on the list.
We examined the similarities and differences in the beliefs about interpreter
competencies held by respondents from different types of training programs. There were
six different types of training programs in our sample: (a) hospital/clinic-based; (b)
university/college-based; (c) community-based/nonprofit; (d) for profit/independent
consultant; (e) state/county government; and (f) partnership/combination of different
organizations.
Regarding the relationship between program type and the respondents’ rating of
knowledge, skill and professional qualities items, the Fisher Exact test results show that
program type is not a significantly linked to the respondents’ perception of core
competencies. This suggests that there is considerable consensus among trainers across
all settings about which areas of knowledge or skills constitute a set of core
competencies.
The authors also ran a Spearman’s rho to investigate the differences and similarities in
responses by length of training in hours, size of the training program staff, and by number
of interpreters trained.10 With regard to the relationship between hours of training and
core competency choices, in most cases no statistically significant correlations were
found. There were, however, two exceptions. First, for the competency item “Understand
the challenges of assuming dual roles,” i.e. serving as an interpreter as well as a
healthcare provider/worker at the same institution, there is a negative correlation between
training hours and core competency choice (p < .01). Respondents whose organizations
provide longer training programs less frequently recognized “Understanding of the dual
role challenge” as a core competency than those with shorter training programs. A similar
relationship is observed for the competency item “Understand and describe the interpreter
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role as a cultural broker.” Programs with more training hours less frequently perceived
“Understanding of the cultural broker role as a core competency” (p < .05).
As for the relationship between the size of the training program staff and competency
choices, in most instances, the size of a training program staff is not related to core
competencies. However, for two competency items: “Explain and apply the principles of
honesty, integrity, professionalism, and accountability” and “Exhibit abilities to sight
translate documents, including patient’s informed consent”; staff size is negatively and
significantly related to the responses. Programs with a larger instructional staff tended to
discount the idea that these two items are core competencies (p < .01; p< .05,
respectively).
Regarding core competencies in relation to the number of interpreters trained by
programs, four competency items were found to be significantly and positively related to
the number of trainees: (1) Understand potential conflicts of interest and recognize when
to withdraw from assignments (p < .05); (2) Demonstrate ability to balance values of the
U.S. healthcare system and cultural values, such as patient’s beliefs about individual
autonomy and the right to know (p <.05,); (3) Show knowledge of institutional barriers
that prevent people from accessing services (p < .01); and (4) Recognize and exercise
appropriate interventions, strategies and techniques to address bias, prejudice and
discriminatory practices (p < .05).
These results suggest that those respondents who reported to have trained more medical
interpreters tended to perceive the four items listed above as core competencies that are
critical for all medical interpreters.
3.2.3 Instructional Methods
As the trainer survey results suggest, pedagogical practices used by 50% or more of
trainers surveyed include class discussions, role playing, educational materials, i.e. text
books, articles, etc., case examples, student-centered instructions, memory development
exercises, in-class practice sessions with same-language facilitators, self-evaluation, sight
translation exercises, terminology games/contests, peer evaluation, shadowing
(accompanying a trained healthcare interpreter on the job to observe interpreting medical
encounters). Other instructional methods among programs included in our samples include
accuracy drills, live recording, listen-ins, journaling and trigger tapes. Additional methods
include mandatory practicum in the community with evaluation tools, simulations, inperson assessment by professionals in the field, seminar conducted by professionals
addressing the particular culture and health terminology used in various countries as well
as the cultural diversity within the Spanish-speaking world. Approaches such as digital
audio recordings, customized for individual languages/level, applied learning, graphic
organizers, student-created role-plays, word-building games, glossary-quiz games,
working glossary memorization and taped oral exams (based on pre-translated written
scripts) were reported to have been employed in health care interpreting training
programs.
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Greater emphasis on training effectiveness was given to trainees who either have
completed training or were receiving training at the time of the survey. Appendix D shows
the responses to two of the answer choices on instructional methods: “Helped me
understand and gave me some idea of what to do” and “Very effective in helping me
understand and know what to do with confidence.” The percentages in this table were
calculated after eliminating those responses indicating that the training program in which
the respondent participated did not use that particular method. This was done in order to
get a more accurate picture of which methods were perceived as most effective by those
who had actually experienced a particular method. The items are listed from highest to
lowest percentage on the choice “very effective in helping me understand what to know
and what to do.
The results show that 70~84 percent of trainees regarded as effective those instructional
methods that brought the “real world” into the classroom through role plays and case
scenarios, and that exposed them to professionals in the field. A large percentage of
respondents also found instructional strategies that provided them with feedback and
opportunities for error analysis to be very effective. Some drill type activities (i.e.,
terminology building exercises and message conversion practice drills) were also
perceived as effective but other types of drill activities such as memory and note taking
exercises were not perceived to be as effective.
Appendix F also shows that all the instructional methods listed were reported as used in
one training program or another although not all the methods were used in all the
programs or iterations of the program. It should also be noted that a review of the two
training programs in New York state indicated that these training programs did not
remain static but rather evolved over time not only in terms of the content that was
included but also in terms of the instructional methods used. As a result, two trainees
from the same program could have given different answers about the instructional
methods they participated in because they took the training at different points in time. It
is likely that this is true for most training programs.
Providing an internship is one of those instructional methodologies that seems to
demonstrate this evolution over time. It appears that, at least from information gathered
on one of the training programs, the inclusion of a formal internship evolved as the
number of training hours increased. Hence we find that of the respondents to this survey,
48% report that their training program did not include an internship even though we
know that the two training programs from which most of the respondents come currently
have some form of internship experience.
Responses to the open ended questions and interviews conducted with the trainees
verified the findings on the instructional methods and offered further insight into what the
respondents thought were most important in helping them gain the confidence to function
as professional health care interpreters. Irrespective of the way the question was asked –
what were the three most effective instructional strategies, what did you want to have
emphasized more, and what would you suggest to improve the training – the responses
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highlighted the importance of hands-on, practical, and practice-oriented learning
activities that simulated or exposed trainees to what it was like in “real-life situations.”
Role plays were mentioned repeatedly and frequently as an effective tool that provided
opportunities for trainees to practice linguistic conversions, managing the flow of
communication, and using other skills that helped them maintain accuracy. In fact, many
of the respondents suggested that more time be given to role plays and other techniques
that exposed them to real life situations such as watching and analyzing videos of real
interpreting encounters, discussing and analyzing case scenarios of real situations faced
by interpreters, hearing from experienced interpreters, and shadowing experienced
interpreters. A number also expressed the desire to have more contact with health care
providers while in training through their participation in role plays in class, by visiting
and observing providers at work in health care facilities, and, in general, having more
direct exposure to the health care setting.
In addition to stressing the importance of role plays in learning how to handle real-life
situations and practice interpreting “in-situ”, these trainees also recognized their value in
providing them with feedback. Respondents both acknowledged the effectiveness of
various opportunities given them to analyze errors they and their fellow trainees made
and suggested that more such opportunities be provided through the use of audio and
video recordings of their interpretations.
Another set of instructional methods that were reported as effective were exercises, drills,
and quizzes that focused on building knowledge of medical terminology and relevant
vocabulary. Having the opportunities and the time to build such knowledge was cited by
many of the respondents as positive. A number of respondents also highlighted the value
of having materials, such as notes and visuals, that they could take home to review during
the training program as well as later on when they were already working. Several
mentioned that they liked having scripted role plays that they could work on at home to
practice their conversion skills and to figure out different ways of saying the same thing.
More conversion drills were also suggested by a number of respondents
The interviews brought up an interesting dilemma for training programs: how to
accommodate the wide range of English language proficiency and background
knowledge about the different systems of the human body and the U.S. health care
system among trainees. This dilemma was also reflected in a number of responses to the
question “What could have used less time.”
With respect to English language proficiency, those who were proficient observed that
some members of their class needed more assistance in improving their levels of English
proficiency both to ensure accuracy in interpreting and to ensure comprehension of what
was being taught in class. Some indicated that screening for fluency in both languages
should have been done or adhered to more carefully so that less time could have been
spent working on language issues during the training. On the other hand, those who
acknowledged that they needed to improve their English proficiency wished for more
assistance not just in learning English but also in improving their accent and
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pronunciation. Several suggested that tape recordings of interpreter encounters, language
drills, and recordings of their own role plays could have helped. A number of suggestions
requested bilingual coaches, coaches in each of the languages, or a core of trainees in
their class who spoke the same language. Related to the issue of language fluency,
shadowing, in the sense of repeating exactly what is said in the same language, was
mentioned by a number of respondents as an effective tool to gain fluency.
A similar dilemma was highlighted in the interviews with respect to level of background
knowledge on the functions of the human body and basic understanding of related
diseases and medical specialties. Those who came with background knowledge thought
that less time could have been spent in this area and more time given to actually
practicing interpreting and related skills. Those who had little or no background
knowledge wanted more.
In general, trainee respondents were pleased with the training program in which they
participated. They reported that each phase of their program, whether it was the prescreening session, the classroom work, an internship, or the final exam, made them feel
better prepared and more confident in performing the role of interpreter.
Although a number of respondents misunderstood the question about the value of the prescreening and answered it in terms of the impact of the training on their development as
interpreters and English learners, several highlighted the importance of the pre-screening
in helping them understand the need for bilingual fluency or decide whether or not they
had the language skills to continue with the course. Others mentioned that the prescreening served as a self-assessment of their language skills or gave them a better
understanding of the importance of the interpreter role.
The classroom training was seen as a confidence builder by providing the trainees with
opportunities to learn and practice the necessary skills, develop their knowledge of the
“rules” of health care interpreting, and develop an appreciation for the “seriousness” of
the job. One respondent made the comment: “I learned about the mistakes I was making
and so I won’t repeat them.” Other respondents acknowledged the apprehension they had
about their abilities when they first started but the classroom work helped them “gain the
necessary skills (such that) uncertainty about my ability faded.”
The internship was found to provide an opportunity to practice and confirm what had
been learned in the classroom, to gain exposure to the real setting, and, again, to build
confidence. Finally, the exam confirmed what had been learned and further boosted
confidence that they were prepared to do the job.
3.3 Limitations
Due to the limitations of the research design, this study did not allow us to address issues
related to training program design or required instructor qualifications. We found that
survey participants utilized and participated in programs that have a wide range of
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program designs. Since we are unable to measure the effectiveness of different program
designs, we are unable to offer guidance on these aspects of healthcare training programs.
The study also did not delve into the language skills that interpreters must possess in the
languages they use. It did not examine the language screening that must take place before
a student is accepted into an interpreter training program to ensure that they are truly
language proficient or to establish what the minimum level of proficiency is in either
language to ensure intelligibility and accuracy. These are key issues that need to be
addressed in future research.
Another related aspect which was beyond the scope of this study is the level of formal
education required for healthcare interpreters to effectively meet the demands of the job.
We believe that the question of the relationship between formal education and the
demands of healthcare interpreting needs to be further investigated. There is evidence to
show that many interpreters, such as those from linguistic communities where, because of
political upheavals, formal education has been disrupted or who come from communities
with different traditions for education, have developed these skills without the benefit of
formal education.
Core competencies can help healthcare professionals identify job responsibilities and
duties that should be included in advertisements and vacant positions, determine
minimum requirements for screening applicants, and set performance standards and
evaluation criteria. Core competencies can also help interpreter trainers determine
training content and methods of training, and design assessment tests to measure
effectiveness of the training, the next study should validate the perspectives of those
experts by conducting a job analysis of healthcare interpretation. A job analysis will
affirm the knowledge, skills and attitudes (KSAs) directly related to performance on the
job. This systematic process will build on this study by documenting and analyzing
information about the content, context, and requirements of the job. It will provide
evidence of the relationship between the tasks performed on the job and the
competencies/KSAs required to perform the tasks.
4. Core Competencies of Healthcare Interpreters

The following section list the Core Competencies identified in this study for healthcare
interpreters.
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Core Competencies for Healthcare Interpreters

KNOWLEDGE BASE
Domain 1: The Context of Healthcare Interpreting: General, Regulatory and Legal Requirements
General
Requirements

•
•

Regulatory
Requirements

Legal
Requirements

Demonstrate basic knowledge and understanding of the U.S. health care system; including public benefits,
insurance procedures and insurance terminology, as well as referral procedures of in-hospital services.
Show knowledge of institutional barriers that prevent people from accessing services.

Demonstrate awareness of standards pertaining to delivering culturally and linguistically appropriate health care
(CLAS standards) and awareness of standards pertaining to the provision of linguistic access, including how CLAS
standards are implemented and enforced.
• Understand the Patient’s Bill of Rights and demonstrate knowledge of patient responsibilities.

•

•

Understand and recognize legal and liability considerations of maintaining confidentiality and addressing situations
of necessary information disclosure; including confidentiality and mandated reporting information [Mandated
reporting of information – federal, state, organization].
Demonstrate knowledge of HIPAA laws and their application in the medical interpreting profession.

•

Understand the general legal parameters of linguistic access including local, state and federal legislation

•
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KNOWLEDGE BASE
Domain 2: The Healthcare Interpreting Profession

Interpreter Role &
Responsibilities

•

•
•
•
•

Interpreter Standards
and Boundaries

•

•
•

Understand and describe the core interpreter functions and the following functions often performed by interpreters:
conduit who gives voice to every word said by each party; clarifier who intervenes to verify and validate
understanding; and, cultural broker who bridges the cultures of both parties and facilitates deconstruction of cultural
misunderstanding.
Understand principles of advocacy and when to utilize advocacy to protect individuals from harm and avoid
mistreatment and abuse.
Recognize the importance of maintaining faithfulness to meaning, including offensive content
Understand the concept of transparency in the clinical encounter.
Understand the challenges of assuming dual roles; i.e., serving as an interpreter as well as health care
provider/worker at the same institution.

Recognize the ethical principles in the Code of Ethics and the Standards of Practice of the National Council on
Interpreting in Health Care.
The meaning of interpreter confidentiality.
Understand potential conflicts of interest and recognize when to withdraw from assignments.
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KNOWLEDGE BASE
Domain 3: Medical Terminology & Understanding the Human Body
Medical Terminology

Understanding the
Human Body

•
•
•
•

Demonstrate knowledge of key medical terms related to the basic systems of the human body, including related
diseases, specialties, and treatment and human anatomy and physiology.
Show knowledge of medical equipments, tests, medication categories.
Understand the building blocks of medical terminology – e.g., suffixes, prefixes.
Demonstrate knowledge of basic anatomy and physiology including an understanding of the major body systems
and their functions.

KNOWLEDGE BASE
Domain 4: Culture

Intersection of
culture and
healthcare

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Understand the concept of culture and how it affects health care.
Demonstrate knowledge of one’s own cultural heritage and how it affects one’s thinking and behavior.
Show knowledge of how personal biases and stereotypical attitudes and prejudice can influence interaction and
communication.
Demonstrate knowledge of the cultural heritage, values, world views, healing practices, family structures, hierarchies,
community characteristics and beliefs of the groups for whom interpreting is provided and how they may influence the
medical encounter.
Demonstrate an understanding of the connection between the language and the culture of the speakers of the
language.
Understand the biomedical culture (values and beliefs) of the U.S. health care system and how it differs from
traditional medicine.
Understand the cultural challenges that end-of-life issues, such as proxy, living will, advanced directives, can raise.
Understand how different levels of acculturation can cause different cultural challenges for the particular groups
served.
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KNOWLEDGE BASE
Domain 5: language

Linguistic
Techniques

•
•
•
•
•

Understand the difference between true and false cognates (words in different languages that are or
appear to be related in meaning)
Demonstrate basic understanding of the structure of language (e.g., grammar, how words are
constructed, word order, etc.)
Demonstrate understanding of different aspects of language fluency (accents, register, etc.)
Recognize colloquial expressions used in medicine as well as common acronyms
Demonstrate awareness of regional differences/dialects in the interpreter’s language pair.

SKILL BASE
Use protocols of
medical
interpreting

•
•
•

Use different
interpreting &
translating
techniques

•
•

Introduce oneself in culturally appropriate ways.
Introduce the role of the interpreter in a variety of situations (e.g., provider in a hurry, complete
introduction, abbreviated introduction].
Utilize proper positioning, gaze, and intervention strategies

Demonstrate ability to interpret in consecutive mode.
Ability to translate materials such as informed consent, discharge instructions and medications
instructions stated and explained by health care providers.
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Maintain
accuracy and
completeness

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrate ability to convert a spoken message in one language into its equivalent in a second
language without changing the meaning, adding, omitting or substituting.
Recognize mistakes and correct them appropriately.
Utilize strategies to ensure accuracy by asking for pauses or clarifications.
Utilize memory enhancing tools such as note taking.
Ask for clarification in culturally appropriate ways.
Demonstrate ability to analyze the situation, make linguistic decisions and include paralinguistic
elements central to conveying equivalence in meaning of the message (e.g. register, style and tone.)
Demonstrate ability to interpret difficult and/or offensive messages fully and accurately

SKILL BASE
Manage the
Interaction

•
•

Demonstrate ability to effectively manage the flow of the communication
Exhibit ability to maintain patient privacy and autonomy through proper positioning and facilitating direct
communication between patient and provider.

Address crosscultural
communication

•

Demonstrate ability to assist provider and patient in understanding cultural issues, clarifying
misunderstandings.
Exhibit skill of negotiating the meaning of words and ideas that do not have equivalence in the other
language, (culturally bound terms such as idioms, sayings, slang and some technical terminology)
Ability to support patient autonomy and the right to know while respecting the patient’s cultural values
and belief systems.

•
•
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Behave
ethically and
make ethical
decisions

•

Maintain neutrality/impartiality and refrain from passing judgments or interjecting personal beliefs,
values or advice.

PROFESSIONAL ATTRIBUTES
Professional
Qualities &
Behaviors

•
•
•

Exhibit ability to respect the dignity of all parties in professional and culturally appropriate ways
Demonstrate ability to respect patient independence
Act in accordance with the principles of honesty, integrity, professionalism, and accountability

Self Development

•

Understand that continuing education and self development are needed to continue to improve
performance
Recognize signs of “professional burnout” and demonstrate knowledge of mitigating strategies
Describe relaxation, concentration and stress management techniques

•
•
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Appendix A:
A Trainer/C
Curriculum
m Developerr Survey
Dear Colleague:
C
New York
Y
State Depaartment of Healtth, in collaborattion with the Ceenter for Womeen in Governmeent & Civil
Societty, University att Albany, the Ed
ducation Develo
opment Centerr and the Nation
nal Council on Interpreting
I
in
Health
hcare, are sponssoring a nation
nwide scan of healthcare interp
preter training programs. Pleaase take the tim
me
to com
mplete this survvey to assist us in identifying medical
m
interprreter core comp
petencies that can
c be
incorp
porated into you
ur basic interprreter training prrogram as well as the pedagog
gical tools you use in your
trainin
ngs.
This in
nformation will be instrumentaal in advancing the medical intterpreter professsion and profeessionalizing th
he
field byy providing a fo
oundation for th
he healthcare interpreter profeessional’s educcation and deveelopment.
the core competenciees are not inten
nded to represeent all healthcarre interpreter kn
nowledge and skills.
s
Rather,
they are intended to represent
r
basicc skills and coree competenciess that all health
hcare interpreteers must know
and bee able to do.
As a to
oken of our app
preciation, we will
w send you a final report of study
s
findings. Thank you for participating in
n
this im
mportant study. The survey willl take approxim
mately 10 minuttes to completee. We assure yoou that the
identitties of all prograams participating in this surveey will remain anonymous
a
in all
a public docum
ments. Should
you haave any questio
ons please conttact Dina Refki at 518.442.51277 and DRefki@aalbany.edu.
Particiipation in the su
urvey is limited
d to individuals 18 years and older.
o
By checkking this box, yoou are providing
your in
nformed consent and confirmiing that you aree 18 years and older.
□Yes,, I agree to partticipate in the survey.

A. Pleaase check ONLY the learning objectives
o
you believe are min
nimally required for appropriaate and effectivee
healthcare interpretin
ng and must bee incorporated in all basic train
ning programs as "Core Comp
petency"
requireements.
Core
Competenccy
1. Reccognize the imp
portance of maiintaining faithfu
ulness to the meaning,
m
includiing offensive
content.
2. Display ability to render
r
the messsage accuratelyy without addin
ng, omitting, or substituting.
3. Dem
monstrate abilitty to include paaralinguistic eleements central to conveying equivalence
e
in
the meaning of the message
m
(e.g. reegister, style, and
a tone).
4. Reccognize the responsibility of th
he interpreter to
o advise parties that everythin
ng said will be
interp
preted.
5. Dem
monstrate abilitty to effectivelyy manage and faacilitate the flow
w of the communication.
6. Reccognize one’s own
o mistakes and
a correct erro
ors in interpretaation.
7. Reccognize and demonstrate abiliity to maintain transparency
t
in
n the clinical en
ncounter.
8. Dem
monstrate abilitty to maintain professional
p
neeutrality, refrain
n from personal judgment and
from imposing
i
one’ss cultural valuess.
9. Und
derstand potential conflicts off interest and reecognize when to withdraw fro
om assignmentts.
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10. Deemonstrate abillity to analyze situations
s
and take
t
action based on establish
hed National
Code of Ethics for In
nterpreters wheen appropriate.
11. Exxhibit ability to respect the dig
gnity of all parties in professio
onal and culturaally appropriatee
ways.
12. Deemonstrate the ability to respeect patient indeependence.
13. Un
nderstand the scope,
s
limits an
nd boundaries of
o the interpreteer role.
14. Un
nderstand the challenges
c
of asssuming dual roles;
r
i.e. servin
ng as an interprreter as well as a
health
hcare provider/w
worker at the same institution
n.
15. Exxplain and applyy the principless of honesty, in
ntegrity, professsionalism, and accountability..
16. Un
nderstand princciples of advocacy and when to
t utilize advoccacy to protect individuals from
m
harm, and avoid mistreatment and abuse.
a
17. Deescribe and be able to apply conflict resolutio
on strategies.
18. Deemonstrate abillity to balance values
v
of the U.S. healthcare system
s
and cultural values,
such as
a patient’s belliefs about indivvidual autonom
my and the rightt to know.
19. Deemonstrate an understanding
u
that a languagee reflects the cu
ulture of the sp
peakers of the
language.
20. Deemonstrate abillity to convert a spoken messaage in one lang
guage into its equivalent in a
secon
nd language witthout changing
g the meaning.
21. Deemonstrate abillity to work with
h “un-interpretaable” and cultu
urally-bound terrms such as
idioms, sayings and slang that lackk equivalent terms in the targeet language.
22. Uttilize note taking
g strategies to ensure accuraccy.
23. Uttilize strategies to ensure accu
uracy by asking
g for pauses or clarifications
24. Uttilize protocols of medical inteerpreting includ
ding positioning
g, gaze, intervening,
introd
ductions, and paausing.
25. Deemonstrate kno
owledge of all 14 standards forr delivering culturally and ling
guistically
appro
opriate health caare (CLAS stan
ndards) and stro
ong knowledgee of standards pertaining
p
to
provission of linguistiic access.
26. Un
nderstand how CLAS standard
ds are enforced
d and the limitattions associateed with their
implem
mentation/ app
plication,(e.g., poor
p
enforcemeent, limited fund
ding, high costss of services.)
27. Reecognize the 9 ethical
e
codes of
o the National Council
C
for Inteerpreters in Heaalthcare for
deliveering culturally and linguisticaally appropriate health care.
28. Deemonstrate kno
owledge of one’’s own cultural heritage and how personal biases and
stereo
otypical attitudees can influencce interaction an
nd communication.
29. Deemonstrate the ability to assisst the provider and
a patient in negotiating
n
culttural issues or
differeences that arisee, and alert all parties
p
to any significant
s
cultu
ural misundersttanding.
30. Display knowledg
ge of how differrences and onee’s position as a member of th
he non-majorityy
can afffect one’s acceess to healthcaare.
31. Exxhibit opennesss to different wo
orldviews and demonstrate
d
kn
nowledge of thee cultural
heritaage, values, and
d trends of the groups
g
served.
32. Deemonstrate kno
owledge of famiily structures, hierarchies
h
and
d community ch
haracteristics
that may
m influence th
he medical enco
ounter.
33. Sh
how knowledgee of institutionaal barriers that prevent
p
people from accessing
g services.
34. Reecognize and exxercise approp
priate interventio
ons, strategies and techniquees to address
bias, prejudice
p
and discriminatory
d
p
practices.
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35. Display professio
onal neutrality with
w different reeligious and sp
piritual beliefs/ccustoms relevant
to thee health care encounter, and exxhibit appreciation for indigen
nous help-seeking practices.
36. Deemonstrate kno
owledge of key medical terms related to the basic
b
systems of
o the human
body including relateed diseases, sp
pecialties, and treatment,
t
hum
man anatomy an
nd physiology.
37. Reecognize colloq
quial expressions used in med
dicine as well ass common acro
onyms and
initialisms.
38. Un
nderstand the biomedical
b
cultu
ure and how it differs from follk medicine.
39. Deemonstrate bassic knowledge and
a understand
ding of public benefits
b
and thee U.S. health caare
system
m.
40. Display knowledg
ge of patient’s responsibilities
r
s.
41. Deescribe and exp
plain the Patien
nt’s Bill of Rightts.
42. Exxhibit abilities to
o sight translatte documents, including
i
patient’s informed consent.
c
43. Un
nderstand end of
o life issues in
ncluding the concepts of proxyy, Living Will an
nd advanced
directtives.
44. Un
nderstand and be
b able to explaain the insurance system and referral proced
dures.
45. Un
nderstand and be
b able to explaain the health and
a health-relatted needs of thee Limited
Englissh Proficient po
opulation serveed.
46. Ideentify issues off access to heaalth care for the Limited Englissh Proficient paatient
populations.
47. Un
nderstand the general
g
legal paarameters of lin
nguistic access to healthcare, including U.S.
legislaation (local, staate and national).
48. Ideentify and be ab
ble to explain th
he general healthcare industryy strategies and practices to
bridgee the language gap.
49. Un
nderstand levels of acculturatiion and culturaal challenges fo
or the particularr groups served
d.
50. Ideentify and applyy quality contro
ol strategies an
nd performancee improvement techniques,
includ
ding self evaluaation and feedback.
51. Deemonstrate und
derstanding thaat continuing ed
ducation and seelf-developmen
nt are needed to
o
contin
nue to improve performance.
52. Reecognize signs of “professional burn out” an
nd demonstratee knowledge of mitigating
strateegies.
53. Deescribe and be able to apply reelaxation, conccentration and stress
s
managem
ment techniquees.
54. Ideentify definition
ns of success and
a one’s work expectations.
55. Un
nderstand and describe
d
the intterpreter role as
a a conduit.
56. Un
nderstand and describe
d
the intterpreter role as
a a clarifier.
57. Un
nderstand and describe
d
the intterpreter role as
a a cultural bro
oker.
58. Un
nderstand and describe
d
the intterpreter role as
a an advocate.
59. Deemonstrate kno
owledge of HIPP
PA laws and theeir application in the medical interpreting
professsion.
60. Un
nderstand and recognize
r
legall and liability co
onsiderations of
o maintaining confidentiality
c
and ad
ddressing situaations of necesssary informatio
on disclosure.
Pleasee add learning objectives
o
that were not includ
ded above, yet should be conssidered core co
ompetencies:
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Checkk all the pedago
ogical tools and
d teaching strateegies you use to
t impart the leearning and ach
hieve the
objectives:
Sttudent-centered instructions
Class discussionss
Caase examples
Memory developm
ment exercises
Noote taking exerccises
Shhadowing (accom
mpanying a trainned healthcare innterpreter on thee job to observe interpreting meddical encounterss)
Roole playing
Viideo analysis
Edducational materials, i.e. text books, articles, etcc.
Guest speakers
Joournaling
Errror analysis
Seelf evaluation
Peeer evaluation
On the job observvations
Listen-ins
Trrigger tapes
Siight translation exercises
e
Live recording
Acccuracy drills
Teerminology games/contests
In-class practice sessioons with same laanguage facilitattors
Practiccum, internship, or
o reverse shadoowing
Other pedagogical to
ools/teaching sttrategies? Pleasse specify.

This seection asks gen
neral questionss about your prrogram. This ideentifying data iss important in analyzing
a
our
finding
gs. We assure you
y that the ideentities of all prrograms participating in this survey
s
will remaain anonymouss
in all public
p
documen
nts.
Namee:
Organ
nization:
Addreess
Addreess 2:
City/T
Town:
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State::

-- select sta
ate --

ZIP/Po
ostal Code:
Counttry:
Email Address:
Phonee Number:
When was your interp
preter training program
p
founded?
Pleasee describe the type of organizaation that sponsors the interpreter training program(Univer
p
sity, nonprofit
community-based org
ganizations, ho
ospital-based, etc.)
e
Pleasee provide a brieef description off your interpretter training prog
gram, including
g hours, and ap
pproach.
How many
m
instruction
nal staff work in
n the interpreteer training prog
gram?
What qualifications
q
do
d your instructtors have and/o
or years of expeerience?
How many
m
interpreters have you traained since the inception of yoour program?
How do you recruit your students?
What criteria
c
do you use to assess students’
s
skillss and what asseessment instrum
ments do you use
u (if any) to
determ
mine pre training linguistic abilities and post training compeetencies.
What languages doess your program
m cover?
Provid
de any other infformation you would
w
like to telll us about your program heree.
Can we contact you if we had follow
w-up questions?
?
Yees
Noo
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Appendix B: Practicing
P
Interrpreter/Interprreter-in-Trainin
ng Survey
Dear Interrpreter,
Thank you for agreeing to participate in the study off interpreter training programs
p
sponsored by the New York Staate Department of Heealth in collaboration with the Center for Women
W
in
Governmeent & Civil Society, Thhe Education Developpment Center, Inc. annd the National Counncil on Interpreting in Health Care. Your opinions
o
and experiennces will help us idenntify the areas of
knowledgee and skill that every beginning interpreterr must know and be able
a to do and to devvelop guidelines for high quality training prrograms.
There are no right or wrong ansswers. We simply waant to hear what you think
t
helps prepare bilingual
b
adults to beccome competent heaalth care interpreters. Your answers will bee kept
anonymous and will not be repoorted back to any of the
t training program personnel or to yourr employers. If you haave any questions, pllease contact Angie D
Dalton at 518.442.38894.
The questionnaire will take appproximately 20-30 minnutes to complete.
1. Particip
pation in the survey is limited to individ
duals 18 years and older.
o
By checking this box, you are prroviding your inform
med consent and coonfirming that you are
a 18 years or
older.

□ Yes, I aggree to participate in the survey.
Part I: Traaining Program - Ovverall Feedback
There are two parts to this quesstionnaire. Part I askks you questions abouut the training of health care interpreters. Part II asks for somee background informaation about yourself. Please read the
instructionss for each section annd follow them very caarefully
1. Think back
b
to the time wheen you applied to en
nter the training pro
ogram. How helpful did you find the pree-class screening in
n understanding whhat the language demands of the
course weere going to be?
Very Helpfful
Somewhatt helpful
Minimally helpful
h
Not helpfull
Don't know
w
Why? Pleaase explain:
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2. Think back to the time after you completed each part of the training program. To what extent did you feel prepared to perform the job of a professional health care interpreter?
After the classroom training
Very prepared
Somewhat prepared
Minimally prepared
Not prepared
Don't know
Why? Please explain:

3. After the internship/advanced on the job training
Very prepared
Somewhat prepared
Minimally prepared
Not prepared
Not Applicable
Why? Please explain:

4. After the final exam
Very prepared
Somewhat prepared
Minimally prepared
Not prepared
Not Applicable
Why? Please explain:
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Program Content
C
- Knowledg
ge
In this secttion, we will focus on the areas of knowlledge that you thinkk are essential or neccessary for every begginning interpreter. Please read the statem
ment on the left side of the table that
describes different
d
areas of knoowledge. Check the column
c
that best describes what you thinkk about each area of knowledge.
1. Knowleedge: know about an
nd understand the following:
f
Backgro
Importaant for
I don
Neecessary; every beg
ginning
ound information bu
ut not
n’t understand
in
nterpreter must kno
ow this
necessary for an interpreeter
advanced innterpreters
whaat this means
How the profession
p
of health
h care interpreting developed
d
Overview
w of how the health care
c system works in the U.S.
Code of Ethics
E
for Health Caare Interpreters – loccal and/or
national
Standards of Practice – local and/or national
Overview
w of the role of medical interpreter: resp
ponsibilities
and boun
ndaries
Basic anaatomy and physiolo
ogy – understanding
g of the major
body systems & their functio
ons
Names off major body parts in
i both languages
Building blocks
b
of terminolo
ogy – e.g. suffixes, prefixes
p
Basic und
derstanding of the structure
s
of languag
ge (e.g.,
grammar,, how words are con
nstructed, word ord
der, etc.)
Awarenesss of regional differrences/dialects in yo
our language
pair
Program Content
C
- Knowledg
ge (cont.)
In this secction, we will focus on the areas of kno
owledge that you think are essential or necessary for evvery beginning interrpreter. Please readd the statement on the left side of
the table that
t describes differrent areas of knowledge. Check the co
olumn that best desccribes what you think about each area of knowledge.
C1. Knowledge: know about and understand thee following:
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Necessaryy; every
beginning in
nterpreter
must kno
ow this

ground information
Backg
but no
ot necessary for an
interpreter

Important for advvanced
interpreterss

I don’t un
nderstand what
thiss means

Difference between interpretting and translating
Difference between differentt interpreter roles an
nd when to use eacch
(conduit, cultural broker, etcc.)
The cultu
ure (values & beliefss) of the U.S. health care system
(biomediccal model)
Healing practices
p
& beliefs in
n the cultures for which
w
you interpret
Concept of
o culture and how it affects health carre
Understanding different aspects of language flu
uency (accents,
register, etc.)
e
Difference between true & faalse cognates (word
ds in different
languagees that are or appearr to be related in meeaning)
Importancce of on-going proffessional developmeent
The conccept of conflict of intterest
Responsiibilities of a “dual ro
ole” interpreter –an interpreter who is
also a heaalthcare provider/w
worker

Program Content
C
- Knowledg
ge (cont.)
In this secction, we will focus on the areas of kno
owledge that you think are essential or necessary for evvery beginning interrpreter.
Please reaad the statement on
n the left side of the table that describees different areas off knowledge. Check the column that beest describes what yyou think about eacch area of
knowledge.
1. Knowleedge: know about an
nd understand the following:
f
Necessaryy; every
ground information
Backg
Important for advvanced I don’t un
nderstand what
beginning in
nterpreter but no
ot necessary for an
interpreterss
thiss means
must kno
ow this
interpreter
Standards for the delivery off culturally and linguistically appropriaate
health care (CLAS standardss)
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How CLA
AS standards are implemented and enfo
orced
Patient Bill of Rights
Your own
n cultural heritage and
a how it affects yo
our thinking and
behavior
The healtth related needs of limited
l
English profficient (LEP)
populatio
ons
HIPAA rules and regulationss
Patient reesponsibilities in their own health care
End of lifee issues such as prroxy, living will, advvanced directives an
nd
the culturral challenges thesee raise
Institution
nal barriers that affeect access to servicces
Cultural characteristics
c
of th
he groups for whom
m you interpret

Program Content
C
- Knowledg
ge (cont.)
In this secction, we will focus on the areas of kno
owledge that you think are essential or necessary for evvery beginning interrpreter. Please readd the statement on the left side of
the table that
t describes differrent areas of knowledge. Check the co
olumn that best desccribes what you think about each area of knowledge.
1. Knowleedge: know about an
nd understand the following:
f
Necessaryy; every
beginning in
nterpreter
must kno
ow this
The mean
ning of interpreter confidentiality
c
How stereeotypes and prejudices can influence behavior
b
and
communiication
The conccept of transparencyy in the interpreting encounter
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ground information
Backg
but no
ot necessary for an
interpreter

Important for advvanced
interpreterss

I don’t un
nderstand what
thiss means

Medical teerminology related to major body systems (e.g., diseasess,
specialtiees, and treatments)
Insurancee procedures includ
ding terminology related to insurance
Legal fou
undations of linguisttic access in health
h care
Referral procedures
p
for in-ho
ospital services
Hospital protocols,
p
including
g record keeping, ettc.
The mean
ning of advocacy & when it is appropriate for the interpretter
to advocaate
Legal and
d liability considerations related to con
nfidentiality and
mandated
d reporting of inform
mation
What it means
m
to behave in an
a ethical manner
Program Content
C
- Skills
In this secction, we will focus on the skills that you
y think are essential or necessary fo
or every beginning interpreter.
Please reaad the statement on
n the left side of the table that describees different skills. Check the column that best describes what
w you think abouut each skill.

1. Skills: Ability to

Necessary;; every beginning
interpreter must
m be able to do
this;

Convert a message in one laanguage into a seco
ond language withou
ut
changing
g the meaning or adding information
Maintain completeness in co
onverting messagess from one languagee to
another
Introducee yourself in culturaally appropriate wayys
Interpret difficult messages such as offensive laanguage without
distorting
g or changing the meaning
m
Show resspect for all parties in professional & cu
ulturally appropriate
ways
Introducee the role of interpreeter in a variety of situations
s
(e.g.,
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This is an advan
nced skill and not
necessary fo
or a beginning
interrpreter

I don’t understaand what this
mean
ns

provider in a hurry)
Maintain accuracy when inteerpreting numbers and
a frequencies, su
uch
as dosages, dates, etc.
Make it cllear to all parties that you will interprett everything that is
said
Ask for clarification in appro
opriate ways
Maintain neutrality and not im
mpose personal beliefs, judgments or
values intto your interpretatio
ons
Program Content
C
- Skills (con
nt.)
In this secction, we will focus on the skills that you
y think are essential or necessary fo
or every beginning interpreter.
Please reaad the statement on
n the left side of the table that describees different skills. Check the column that best describes what
w you think abouut each skill.
1. Skills: Ability
A
to
Necessary;; every beginning
This is an advan
nced skill and not
I don’t understaand what this
interpreter must
m be able to do
necessary fo
or a beginning
mean
ns
interrpreter
this;
Help facillitate communicatio
on between patient & provider when
values claash
Assist thee provider/patient to
o understand culturral issues that may
result in misunderstandings
m
Advocatee when necessary such as in order to prevent
p
harm or to
correct mistreatment
m
or abusse
Use confllict resolution strateegies when necessaary
Interpret in the consecutive mode
Interpret in the simultaneouss mode
Use mem
mory enhancing tools to maintain accurracy and completen
ness
Recognizze and correct your mistakes appropriaately
Analyze ethical
e
dilemmas an
nd provide reasons for choices based on
o
code of ethics
e
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Use the most
m widely understtood terms in the laanguages in which you
y
interpret
Program Content
C
- Skills (con
nt.)
In this secction, we will focus on the skills that you
y think are essential or necessary fo
or every beginning interpreter. Please read
r
the statement oon the left side of th
he table that
describess different skills. Check the column that best describes wh
hat you think about each skill.
1. Skills: Ability
A
to
Necessary;; every beginning
This is an advan
nced skill and not
I don’t understaand what this
interpreter must
m be able to do
necessary fo
or a beginning
mean
ns
interrpreter
this;
Sight tran
nslate
Position yourself
y
to promotee direct communicaation between patien
nt
and proviider
Position yourself
y
to maintain
n patient’s privacy
Assist in clarifying cultural misunderstandings
m
between patient an
nd
provider
Manage & facilitate the flow of communication
Analyze situations
s
and makee linguistic decision
ns such as register,
tone, etc.
Translatee written materials such
s
as informed co
onsent forms
Assist paatient and provider negotiate
n
the meaniing of words or ideaas
that do no
ot have an equivaleence in the other lan
nguage
Interpret in the mental health
h setting
Interpret in the emergency ro
oom setting
Translatee short instructions such as how to takke medications
Program Content
C
- Commentts
1. Was theere a time when you
u felt unprepared an
nd thought “I wish this
t had been coverred in the training?”” Please describe th
he situation and inddicate what additional training
would havve helped you.
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*
2. What otther knowledge or skill
s training do you
u wish you had befo
ore starting to work as a professional health
h
care interpretter?
Instructional Methods
We will now
w focus on the meth
hods of instructiion that were used to help you understannd the areas of knowledge and learn the skills
s
that are importaant in the professionaal practice of
health caree interpreting.
Think abouut the different methoods of instruction useed during your trainingg. Check the column under the phrase thaat best describes thee effectiveness of the method.
1. Methods of Instruction: Ho
ow effective
Not effectivee at all; did
not help
h

Very effecttive in
Helped
d me understand H
Helped me understaand
helping me unnderstand The traiining I took did
but did
d not help me and
a gave me some idea
and know whhat to do
not use this method
kno
ow what to do
of what to do
with confiddence

Role playys to practice linguisstic conversions in a
"life-like"" setting
Role playys to practice how to
o manage the flow of
o
communiication
Memory and
a note-taking exeercises
Scripted role plays
Spontaneeous role plays (no script)
Self-evalu
uations/critiques
Terminolo
ogy games & quizzees
Reading about
a
the different roles
r
of the interpreeter
Use of ‘grraphic organizers’ (visual
(
ways of
organizin
ng material such as charts, diagrams, etc.
e
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Languagee coaches who are bilingual

Instructional Methods (cont.))
We will now
w focus on the meth
hods of instructiion that were used to help you understannd the areas of knowledge and learn the skills
s
that are importaant in the professionaal practice of
health caree interpreting.
Think abouut the different methoods of instruction useed during your trainingg. Check the column under the phrase thaat best describes thee effectiveness of the method.
1. Methods of Instruction: Ho
ow effective
Not effectivee at all; did
not help
h

Very effecttive in
Helped
d me understand H
Helped me understaand
helping me unnderstand The traiining I took did
but did
d not help me and
a gave me some idea
and know whhat to do
not use this method
kno
ow what to do
of what to do
with confiddence

Doing role plays with actual health care
professio
onals
Analyzing
g videos
Analyzing
g errors made by yo
ourself or others
Observations & feedback fro
om classmates
Languagee coaches who are primarily monolingual
in each laanguage
Observing an experienced in
nterpreter
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Internship
p
Observations & feedback fro
om an experienced
interpreteer
Keeping a journal
Listening
g to recordings of in
nterpreted encounteers
Use of “trrigger tapes” (of ow
wn interpretations) for
f
error analysis
Instructional Methods (cont.))
We will now
w focus on the meth
hods of instructiion that were used to help you understannd the areas of knowledge and learn the skills
s
that are importaant in the professionaal practice of
health caree interpreting.
Think abouut the different methoods of instruction useed during your trainingg. Check the column under the phrase thaat best describes thee effectiveness of the method.

1. Methods of Instruction: Ho
ow effective
Not effectivee at all; did
not help
h

Very effecttive in
Helped
d me understand H
Helped me understaand
helping me unnderstand The traiining I took did
but did
d not help me and
a gave me some idea
and know whhat to do
not use this method
kno
ow what to do
of what to do
with confiddence

Drills to practice
p
converting messages from onee
languagee to another
Case examples or scenarioss for discussion
Practice drills
d
through recorrdings
Terminolo
ogy building exercises
Analyzing
g messages to identify all the points off
meaning in a message
Shadowin
ng: repeating in the same language exaactly
what wass said
2. What arre the three instructtional methods that you found most efffective? Why?
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*
3. What suggestions do you have for other instructional methods that could help you learn the material and skills even better?

4. If you had the opportunity to improve the training program you took, which parts of the training should be given more time and emphasis? Why?

5. Which parts of the training would you give less time and emphasis? Why?
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6. Do you have any other sug
ggestions or commeents?

Thank yo
ou for completin
ng Part I. Please go on to Part II: Background Qu
uestionnaire. It iss a short section
n but it is very im
mportant that you
u complete
Part II.

Part II: Baackground Question
nnaire
Remember, all this information is anonymous.
1. What iss your gender?
Female
Male
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Transgendder
2. What iss your age?
18-30
31-50
51-70
Over 70

Training Program
P
Participatio
on
1. Please enter
e
the name of th
he basic health caree interpreting progrram in which you paarticipated.

2. How maany hours of basic training
t
did you recceive?
Less than 40
4 hours 40 hours

41-60 hourrs

61-70 hourrs

71-80 hours

More than 80 hours

3. Did you
ur basic training pro
ogram include an internship or supervised on-the-job train
ning?
No

Yes

4. Did you
u have to take an exxam at the end of thee basic training?
Yes (continnue with #5)

No

5. The exaam I took consisted of the following (Check all that apply)
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a written exxam

a role playy

other

Other (pleaase specify)

Languagee History
1. How lon
ng have you lived in
n the United States?
?
I was born here
Less than 1 year
1-5 years
6-10 yearss
11-20 yearrs
More than 20 years
2. What iss/are your first or naative language(s)?
1.
2.
3.
4.
3. Where did
d you learn Englissh? (check as manyy as apply)
At home, frrom parents and relaatives
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In the neighborhood I grew up in
i
At school in the elementary graades (before “high school”)
In high schhool
In college
In adult education classes
At work
4. In what language other thaan English do you in
nterpret the most?

5. Where did
d you learn this laanguage? (check ass many as apply)
At home, frrom parents and relaatives
In the neighborhood I grew up in
i
At school in the elementary graades (before “high school”)
In high schhool
In college
In adult education classes
At work
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Education
n
1. Enter th
he language of instrruction for each leveel of formal schooliing you have receivved.
Elementarry (up to grade 6)
Secondaryy (6-12 grades)
College (uup to 2 years)
College (uup to 4 years)
Graduate school (e.g., Master’’s, Doctorate, Medicaal or Law School, etc.)
Other (e.gg., certificate program
m, technical school, etc.)
2. Had you
u taken any other trraining in health carre interpreting or otther interpreting (e.g
g., court, conferencce, community, scho
ool) or in translationn before taking thiss program's
training?
Yes (pleasse go to #3)
No (If no, skip
s to #4)
3. Type off training (Check all that apply)
Lesss than 40 hours

40 hours

Medical/h
health care
Court
Conference
Community
Translatio
on
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40-800 hours

More than 80
8 hours

Other (pleaase specify)
4. Had you
u completed any oth
her courses related
d to health care befo
ore taking this program's training?
Yes (pleasse, go to #5)
No (If no, skip
s to #6)
5. I had taken the following courses before receiiving health care intterpreter training. Check
C
all that apply..
Human Bioology
Anatomy/P
Physiology
Medical Teerminology
Cultural Isssues in Health Care
Other (pleaase specify)
6. Had you
u done any health care
c interpreting beffore taking this prog
gram's training? (ch
heck all that apply)
No, have not
n done any health care
c interpreting befoore
Yes, Inform
mally, for family and friends
f
Yes, As a “recognized”
“
volunteeer (i.e., you were on a hospital’s or other health care facility’s roster/list of volunteeer interpreters)
Yes, As a paid,
p
freelance/indeppendent interpreter
Yes, As a paid,
p
full time interpreeter at a health care facility
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Yes, As a paid,
p
part time interpreter at a health caree facility
Yes, Otherr (please specify)

Work as In
nterpreter
1. Are you
u currently working as a health care intterpreter? (check all that apply)
Full time, paid
p
Part time, paid
p
Freelance//independent, full time (this is your primarry source of income)
Freelance//independent, part tim
me, paid
“Recognizeed” volunteer, unpaidd (i.e., you were on a hospital’s or other health care facility’s rooster/list of volunteer interpreters)
Not currently interpreting
Dual role innterpreter (employedd in another job at thee health care facility but
b called to interprett)
Indicate other dual role job
2. Please give
g an estimate of the number of heallth care interpretatio
on you have done since
s
you received this
t training.
None
1-25
26-50
51-100
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101-150
Over 150

Thank you very muchh for completing the survey!
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Appendix C: Trainee Survey – Knowledge Base
Domain

Knowledge Item

Background Information

Advanced

#

%

#

%

Necessary for All
Beginners
#
%

D2

The meaning of
interpreter confidentiality

0

0.0%

2

1.7%

118

98%

D3

Names of major body
parts in both languages

1

0.8%

2

1.7%

116

98%

2

1.7%

3

2.5%

114

96%

3

2.5%

3

2.5%

114

95%

5

4.2%

2

1.7%

113

94%

4

3.4%

3

2.5%

112

94%

D2

Difference between
different interpreter roles
and when to use each
(conduit, cultural broker,
etc.)

1

0.8%

7

5.8%

112

93%

D2

The concept of
transparency in the
interpreting encounter

3

2.5%

6

5.1%

109

92%

5

4.2%

6

5.0%

109

91%

5

4.2%

7

5.9%

107

90%

D2

D2

D2

D2

D2

D3

Overview of the role of
medical interpreter:
responsibilities and
boundaries
What it means to behave
in an ethical manner
Difference between
interpreting and
translating
Code of Ethics for Health
Care Interpreters – local
and/or national

The meaning of
advocacy & when it is
appropriate for the
interpreter to advocate
Medical terminology
related to major body
systems (e.g., diseases,
specialties, and
treatments)
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Domain

D5

D4

D4

D3

D2

D5

D5

D2

D1

D4
D1

Knowledge Item

Difference between true
& false cognates (words
in different languages
that are or appear to be
related in meaning)
How stereotypes and
prejudices can influence
behavior and
communication
Cultural characteristics of
the groups for whom you
interpret
Basic anatomy and
physiology –
understanding of the
major body systems &
their functions
Standards of Practice –
local and/or national
Basic understanding of
the structure of language
(e.g., grammar, how
words are constructed,
word order, etc.)
Understanding different
aspects of language
fluency (accents,
register, etc.)
The concept of conflict of
interest
Legal and liability
considerations related to
confidentiality and
mandated reporting of
information
Concept of culture and
how it affects health care
HIPAA rules and
regulations

Background Information

Advanced

Necessary for All
Beginners
#
%

#

%

#

%

3

2.5%

9

7.6%

107

90%

4

3.3%

9

7.5%

107

89%

8

6.8%

6

5.1%

104

88%

8

6.7%

7

5.9%

104

87%

9

7.6%

6

5.1%

103

87%

11

9.3%

4

3.4%

103

87%

9

7.6%

7

5.9%

102

86%

9

7.8%

7

6.1%

99

86%

10

8.4%

7

5.9%

102

86%

9

7.5%

9

7.5%

102

85.0%

11

10.1%

8

7.3%

90

83%
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Domain

Knowledge Item

Background Information

Advanced

#

%

#

%

Necessary for All
Beginners
#
%

D5

Awareness of regional
differences/dialects in
your language pair

8

6.8%

14

11.9%

96

81%

D4

Healing practices &
beliefs in the cultures for
which you interpret

13

10.8%

10

8.3%

97

81%

D3

Building blocks of
terminology – e.g.
suffixes, prefixes

9

7.6%

14

11.9%

95

81%

D4

Your own cultural
heritage and how it
affects your thinking and
behavior

12

10.2%

11

9.3%

95

81%

D2

Responsibilities of a
“dual role” interpreter –
an interpreter who is also
a healthcare
provider/worker

10

8.6%

13

11.2%

93

80%

D4

The culture (values &
beliefs) of the U.S. health
care system (biomedical
model)

11

9.2%

13

10.9%

95

80%

23

19.2%

3

2.5%

94

78.3%

10

8.5%

17

14.4%

91

77.1%

D1

The health related needs
of limited English
proficient (LEP)
populations

19

16.4%

12

10.3%

85

73.3%

D1

Overview of how the
health care system
works in the U.S.

25

21.0%

11

9.2%

83

69.7%

25

21.7%

10

8.7%

80

69.6%

D1

D4

D1

Patient Bill of Rights
End of life issues such
as proxy, living will,
advanced directives and
the cultural challenges
these raise

Patient responsibilities in
their own health care
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Domain

D1

D1

Knowledge Item

Standards for the
delivery of culturally and
linguistically appropriate
health care (CLAS
standards)
Institutional barriers that
affect access to services

Background Information

Advanced

Necessary for All
Beginners
#
%

#

%

#

%

17

14.9%

18

15.8%

79

69.3%

28

23.9%

14

12.0%

75

64.1%

D1

How CLAS standards
are implemented and
enforced

23

20.9%

21

19.1%

66

60.0%

D2

How the profession of
health care interpreting
developed

38

32.5%

10

8.5%

69

59.0%

42

35.9%

12

10.3%

63

53.8%

D1

Referral procedures for
in-hospital services

D1

Insurance procedures
including terminology
related to insurance

39

32.8%

17

14.3%

63

52.9%

D1

Legal foundations of
linguistic access in
health care

36

32.1%

21

18.8%

55

49.1%

D1

Hospital protocols,
including record keeping,
etc.

60

50.0%

17

14.2%

43

35.8%

D1: The Context of Healthcare Interpreting: General, regulatory and legal requirements
D2: The Health Care Interpreting Profession
D3: Understanding and Treating the Human Body
D4: Culture
D5: Language
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Appendix D: Core Competencies as Perceived by Trainers/Curricular Developers
Knowledge Base
Domain 1: The Context of Health Care Interpreting: General, Regulatory and Legal Requirements
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand and recognize legal and liability considerations of maintaining confidentiality and
addressing situations of necessary information disclosure.
Demonstrate knowledge of HIPPA laws and their application in the medical interpreting profession.
Understand the general legal parameters of linguistic access to healthcare, including U.S. legislation
(local, state and national).
Demonstrate knowledge of all 14 standards for delivering culturally and linguistically appropriate
health care (CLAS standards) and strong knowledge of standards pertaining to provision of linguistic
access.
Demonstrate basic knowledge and understanding of public benefits and the U.S. health care system.
Show knowledge of institutional barriers that prevent people from accessing services.
Display knowledge of patient’s responsibilities.
Understand end of life issues including the concepts of proxy Living Will and advanced directives.
Identify issues of access to healthcare for the Limited English Proficient patient populations.
Understand and be able to explain the general health and health-related needs of the Limited English
Proficient population served.
Identify and be able to explain the general healthcare industry strategies and practices to bridge the
language gap.
Describe and explain the Patient’s Bill of Rights.
Understand and be able to explain the insurance system and referral procedures.
Knowledge of how health care institutions work
Knowledge of health care norms and procedures
Knowledge of how to interpret different types of medical procedures such as EKG reading
Knowledge of nursing.
Knowledge of how to handle difficult circumstances, e.g., organ donation, life or death decisions
(disconnecting a patient), etc.
Knowledge of different vocabularies used in mental health, cancer, pediatric, drug abuse, etc.
Knowledge of legal terminology related to the medical field.
Domain 2: The Health Care Interpreting Profession

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand the scope, limits and boundaries of the interpreter role.
Recognize the responsibility of the interpreter to advise parties that everything said will be
interpreted.
Recognize the importance of maintaining faithfulness to the meaning, including offensive contents.
Understand and describe the interpreter role as a conduit.
Understand potential conflicts of interest and recognize when to withdraw from assignments.
Understand and describe the interpreter role as a clarifier.
Recognize the importance of maintaining transparency in the clinical encounter.
Understand and describe the interpreter role as a cultural broker.
Understand and describe the interpreter role as an advocate.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognize the 9 ethical codes of the National Council on Interpreting in Health Care for delivering
culturally and linguistically appropriate health care.
Understand principles of advocacy and when to utilize advocacy to protect individuals from harm, and
avoid mistreatment and abuse.
Understand the challenges of assuming dual roles; i.e. serving as an interpreter as well as a
healthcare provider/worker at the same institution.
Identify definitions of success and one’s work expectations.
Describe and be able to apply conflict resolution strategies.
Knowledge of Standards of Practice, and how to use them properly.
In-depth understanding of the notion of the interpreter as a vital member of the medical team

Domain 3: Medical Terminology and Understanding the Human Body
•

Demonstrate knowledge of key medical terms related to the basic systems of the human body
including related diseases, specialties, and treatment, human anatomy and physiology.
Domain 4: Culture

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrate knowledge of one’s own cultural heritage and how personal biases and stereotypical
attitudes can influence interaction and communication.
Demonstrate an understanding of the connection between the language and culture of the speakers
of the language.
Demonstrate knowledge of the cultural heritage, values, and trends of the groups served and of
different worldviews.
Understand the biomedical culture and how it differs from traditional medicine.
Understand levels of acculturation and cultural challenges for the particular groups served.
Demonstrate knowledge of family structures, hierarchies and community characteristics that may
influence the medical encounter.
Display knowledge of how differences and one’s position as a member of the non-majority can affect
one’s access to healthcare.
Understand how the CLAS standards are enforced and the limitations associated with their
implementation/application (e.g. poor enforcement, limited funding. High costs of services.)
Domain 5: Language

•
•

Recognize colloquial expressions used in medicine as well as common acronyms and initialisms.
Recognize regional differences, localism and different dialects.

Skill Base
Utilize interpreting protocols
•

Utilize protocols of medical interpreting including positioning, gaze, intervening, introductions, and
pausing.
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Use different interpreting/translating techniques
•

Exhibit ability to sight translate documents, including patient’s informed consent.

Maintain accuracy and completeness
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Display ability to render the message accurately without adding, omitting, or substituting.
Recognize own mistakes and correct errors in interpretation
Demonstrate ability to include paralinguistic elements central to conveying equivalence in the meaning
of the message (e.g. register, style, and tone).
Utilize strategies to ensure accuracy by asking for pauses or clarifications
Demonstrate ability to convert a spoken message in one language into its equivalent in a second
language without changing the meaning.
Identify quality control strategies and performance improvement techniques, including self evaluation
and feedback.
Utilize note-taking strategies to ensure accuracy.

Manage the interaction
•
•
•

Demonstrate ability to effectively manage and facilitate the flow of the communication.
Counseling skill
Demonstrate advocacy skills

Address cross-cultural communication
•
•
•

Demonstrate ability to work with “un-interpretable” and culturally-bound terms such as idioms, sayings
and slang that lack equivalent terms in the target language.
Demonstrate ability to assist the provider and patient in negotiating cultural issues or differences that
arise, and alert all parties to any significant cultural misunderstanding.
Demonstrate ability to balance values of the U.S. healthcare system and cultural values, such as
patient’s beliefs about individual autonomy and the right to know.

Behave ethically and make ethical decisions
•
•
•
•

Demonstrate ability to maintain professional neutrality, refrain from judgment and from imposing one's
cultural values.
Demonstrate ability to analyze situations and take action based on established National Code of Ethics
for Interpreters when appropriate.
Display professional neutrality with different religious and spiritual beliefs/customs relevant to the health
care encounter, and exhibit appreciation for traditional help-seeking practices.
Recognize and exercise appropriate interventions, strategies and techniques to address bias, prejudice
and discriminatory practices.

Professional Qualities and Behaviors
•
•

Exhibit ability to respect the dignity of all parties in professional and culturally appropriate ways.
Explain the principles of honesty, integrity, professionalism, and accountability.
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•
•
•
•
•

Understand that continuing education and self-development are needed to continue to improve
performance.
Demonstrate ability to respect patient independence.
Recognize signs of “professional burnout” and demonstrate knowledge of mitigating strategies.
Describe relaxation, concentration and stress management techniques.
Training on when and how to seek assistance to decompress, after a difficult situation, within health
care institutions
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Appendix F: Pedagogical Practices from the Learners’ Perspectives

Training Methods

Not
effective at
all; did not
help

Helped me
understand
but did not
help me know
what to do

Role plays to practice
linguistic conversions in
a "life-like" setting

0.8%

5.0%

15.1%

76.5%

2.5%

Role plays to practice
how to manage the flow
of communication

0.8%

3.4%

11.8%

82.4%

1.7%

Memory and notetaking exercises

3.4%

2.5%

22.7%

55.5%

16.0%

Scripted role plays

3.4%

6.7%

24.4%

61.3%

4.2%

Spontaneous role plays
(no script)

3.4%

3.4%

16.8%

64.7%

11.8%

Selfevaluations/critiques

0.8%

2.5%

32.8%

52.1%

11.8%

Terminology games &
quizzes

1.7%

6.7%

25.2%

57.1%

9.2%

0.0%

5.9%

25.2%

68.9%

0.0%

Reading about the
different roles of the
interpreter

Helped me
understand
and gave me
some idea of
what to do

Very effective in
helping me
understand and
know what to do
with confidence
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The training
I took did
not use this
method

Not
effective at
all; did not
help

Helped me
understand
but did not
help me know
what to do

5.0%

7.6%

21.0%

42.9%

23.5%

Language coaches who
are bilingual

0.0%

3.4%

19.3%

61.3%

16.0%

Doing role plays with
actual health care
professionals

0.8%

1.7%

11.7%

46.7%

39.2%

Analyzing videos

0.8%

5.0%

22.5%

35.0%

36.7%

Analyzing errors made
by yourself or others

0.0%

3.3%

19.2%

72.5%

5.0%

Observations &
feedback from
classmates

0.0%

2.5%

28.3%

65.8%

3.3%

Language coaches who
are primarily
monolingual in each
language

2.5%

4.2%

23.3%

33.3%

36.7%

0.8%

5.0%

17.5%

62.5%

14.2%

Training Methods

Use of ‘graphic
organizers’ (visual
ways of organizing
material such as charts,
diagrams, etc.

Observing an
experienced interpreter

Helped me
understand
and gave me
some idea of
what to do

Very effective in
helping me
understand and
know what to do
with confidence
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The training
I took did
not use this
method

Not
effective at
all; did not
help

Helped me
understand
but did not
help me know
what to do

Internship

0.8%

1.7%

10.1%

39.5%

47.9%

Observations &
feedback from an
experienced interpreter

1.7%

3.4%

10.1%

71.4%

13.4%

Keeping a journal

3.3%

3.3%

19.2%

27.5%

46.7%

Listening to recordings
of interpreted
encounters

1.7%

5.0%

18.3%

35.0%

40.0%

Use of “trigger tapes”
(of own interpretations)
for error analysis

1.7%

5.0%

15.0%

30.8%

47.5%

0.8%

4.2%

21.8%

62.2%

10.9%

Case examples or
scenarios for
discussion

0.0%

4.2%

23.7%

67.8%

4.2%

Practice drills through
recordings

1.7%

2.5%

16.8%

32.8%

46.2%

Training Methods

Drills to practice
converting messages
from one language to
another

Helped me
understand
and gave me
some idea of
what to do

Very effective in
helping me
understand and
know what to do
with confidence
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The training
I took did
not use this
method

Not
effective at
all; did not
help

Helped me
understand
but did not
help me know
what to do

Terminology building
exercises

0.0%

5.9%

21.0%

64.7%

8.4%

Analyzing messages to
identify all the points of
meaning in a message

0.0%

5.0%

21.8%

54.6%

18.5%

Shadowing: repeating
in the same language
exactly what was said

4.2%

3.4%

20.2%

55.5%

16.8%

Training Methods

Helped me
understand
and gave me
some idea of
what to do

Very effective in
helping me
understand and
know what to do
with confidence
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The training
I took did
not use this
method
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